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Abstract
It was shown that flat elution curves were maintained with constant length rare-earth bands using either
copper-ammonium- hydrogen or copper-hydrogen retaining beds. However, when the copper-hydrogen
retaining band was used, some precipitation occurred at the lower boundary region or the rare-earth band.
When the copper-ammonium-hydrogen band was used, a longer time was required to achieve equilibrium in
this bend. When a narrow copper-ammonium-hydrogen bend was used, between the rare-earth and the
copper-hydrogen bed, the precipitation was prevented and the "tlat" equilibrium type elution curves were
obtained. It was demonstrated that when a final retaining bed of the proper composition is used with a given
eluant, then the interposed band and the rare-earth band maintain a. constant length. In addition, it was
demonstrated that, when the final retaining bed was not compatible with the eluant, then the flat type elution
curves were maintained with the interposed band growing in length and the rare-earth band remaining
constant in length.
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FURTHER STUDIES IN THE ELUTION OF COPPER AND NEODYMIUM FROM 
A CATION-EXCHANGE RESIN WITH AMMONIA-ETHYLENEDIAMINETETRAACETIC 
ACID SOLUTIONS* 
by 
Lyle Kay ftatson and F.H. Spedding 
ABSTRACT 
It w~s shown that flat elution curves were maintained 
with constant length rare-earth bands using either copper-
ammonium-hydrogen or copper-hydrop.en retaining beds. HOwever, 
when the copper-hydrogen retaining band was used, some pre-
cipitation occurred at the lower boundary region or the rare-
earth band. When the copper-ammonium-hydrogen band was used, 
a longer time was required to achieve equilibrium in this 
bend. When a narrow copper-ammonium-hydrogen bend wee used, 
between the rare-eerth and the copper-hydrogen bed, the pre-
cipitation wee prevented and the "tlat" equilibrium trpe elu-
tion curves were obtained. It was demonstr~ted that when a 
final retaining bed of the proper composition is used with 8 
given eluant, then the interposed band and the rare-earth b~nd 
maintain a. constant length. In addition, it W8.B demonstrated 
that, when the final retaining bed was not compa.ti ble with 
the eluant, then the tlst type elution curves were maintained 
with the interposed band growing in length and the rare-earth 
band remaining constant in length. 
A theor~ was developed to~ this elution system which is 
*This report is based on a Ph.D. thesis by Lyle Kay Matson 
submitted February, 1960, to Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa. 
This work was done under contract with the Atomic Energy Commission. 
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in agreement with these experimental results. This theory 
shows that if the composition or the eluPnt, the composition 
of the final retaining bed, e.nd the apparent equilibrium con-
stants involved in the system are known, then the equ1librl.um, 
the material balE~nce, and the cha.rge be.lance equF.!tions cen be 
used to calculate the compos! t1on of· the various pheses in 
the equilibrium system and to calculate the mess trP.nsports 
that occur at the band boundaries. This theory further 
showed that for a given eluant, a considerable range of 
copper-hydrogen retaining-bed compositions could be used. 
For each composition, a definite transport of ammonium in 
the upper boundary or the interposed bed and of copper and 
hydrogen in the lower boundary would be established and the 
copper-ammoniu.-hydropen band of fixed composition would grow 
at the rate determined by these transports. 
Several b~tch equilibrium experiments were performed in 
order to obtain apparent equilibrium constants which could be 
compared with the apparent constants obtained from the above 
indicated elution experiments. In addition, the tour stabil-
ity constants of EDTA were determined for the three ion1o 
strengths, Q.l, 0.04, end 0.01. These apparent constants 
were used in the elution end batch equilibrium calculations. 
.. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The group of elements with atomic numbers 39 and 5? 
through ?1 are commonly known as the rare earths. At present 
the greatest demand for pure rare-earth elements, other than 
lanthanum, cerium, and perhaps neodymium, is for fundamental 
scientific research. Since the atoms of each of the respec-
tive rare-earth elements differ from each other primarily in 
the number or electrons contained in the shielded 4r subehell 
and the number of protons in the nucleus, their unique physi-
cal and chemical properties, such as ionic size, make them 
valuable tools for testing many or the theories which have 
been proposed in chemistry and physics. 
The separation or the lanthanide elements from each other 
has long been a classic problem in chemistry. Because of the 
inherent similarities or the adjacent rare-earth ions in 
aqueous solution of a given oxidation ste.te, most techniques 
not based upon oxidation or reduction are commonly slow, 
tedious, and fractional in character. Techniques involving 
more than a single oxidation state are rapid and yield pure 
products, but they are limited to a few members or the series. 
Prior to 194? the separation or rare earths except for that 
of lanthanum and those having more than one oxidation state 
was so difficult and tedious that only small qu~ntities were 
obtained. In recent years, however, ion-exchange techniques 
have been applied with great success to this separat1on problem 
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and all or the rare earths are available in kilogram or larger 
quantities with a purity or 99.99 per cent or greAter. Even 
though it is commercially more economical to use liquid-liquid 
extraction for rough separations or rare earths, it is still 
necessary to use the ion-exchange procedure in most cases to 
obtain the individual rare earths in high purity. 
The ion-exchange method.s which have proven most success-
ful involve the use ot an organic chelating agent in the 
eluant. The successful separation or the rare-earth elements 
by this method depends tor the most part upon the differences 
in the stabilities or the complexes formed between the indi-
vidual rare earths and the chelating agent. 
The chelating agent generally used tor the economical 
separation of the rare earths is ethylenedieminetetraacetic 
acid (EDTA). The retaining bed which has worked the beet with 
EDTA is the pure cupric ion bed (1, 2). 
As is often the case, during ' the early work on such a 
process when the product is in great demand, the technology 
resulting in the actual separation or the rare earths has ad-
vanced more rapidly than the theory ot the ion-exchange elu-
tion mechanism. Approximate conditions have been worked out 
for the test sepe.ratlon of the rare earths; however, A more 
detailed knowledge of the elution system was desirable 1n 
order to determine the optimum conditions for the separation 
of rare-earth mixtures of various compositions. 
In the separation or rare earths at this laboratory, it 
vas found that ammonium was 1 leaking1 from the eluent through 
the •pure• copper retaining bed. By keeping the copper re-
taining bed short and constantly supplying fresh copper re-
taining beds, the build-up or ammonium in the bed could be 
kept to a minimum and a stable system could be achieved. When 
the author investigated the elution or neodymium be.nd behind 
a pure copper retaining resin bed, it was round that the ammo-
nium ion leaked through and built up in the copper band 1n 
such a way that the band's equilibrium with the eluate was 
constantly shifting (3). This in turn causes the equilfbrium 
between the resin and the solution phase or the rare-earth 
bAnd to shift. The rate of transfer or materials at the 
various boundaries was so slow that the bands would not come 
to equilibrium or to a steady state by the time the band had 
tre.veled three band lengths. By using a homogeneous copper-
ammonium-hydrogen band instead of the pure copper resin, it 
was possible to achieve 1 flat 1 equilibrium type neodymium 
bands in this distance. However, there was a tendency for the 
retaining bed to very slowly shift in composition. On the 
other hand, when a homogeneous copper-hydrogen resin was used 
rather than the pure copper retaining bed, the high concen-
tration of the hydrogen in the copper-hydrogen band precip-
itated EDTA in the neodymium band which caused some diffi-
culty. However, the copper-hydrogen bend should lend itself 
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to the formation or e s te.ble equilibrium retaining band if the 
precipitation of the EDTA in the neodymium bend could be over-
come. In order to take advantage of the good retaining char-
acteristics of the copper-hydrogen bend and to remove the pre-
cipitetion difficulty, e short copper-ammonium-hydrogen bend 
was used between the copper-hydrogen retaining bed end the 
re.re-eerth band. 
The purposes of this report are to investigate quantita-
tively the use of a buttering bend interposed between the re-
taining bed and the rare-ea.rth band and to study the mass 
transport of the atomic species across the band bounda.ries. 
It was hoped that conditions could be established by using 
appropriate butter bends so that flat-type elution curYes 
could be obtained, and at the same ti~e the composition of 
the final retaining bed could be varied with respect to a 
given eluant. This objective was Pchieved. Also, it should 
be possible to calculate the behavior of such a system theo-
retically by means of the mass-action, charge-balance, and 
material-balance equations. The possibility of transporting 
atomic species through the boundaries gives the system an 
extra degree of freedom end a. corresponding grea.ter fle,r:ibil-
ity. This theory is developed in the report. 
Since the apparent equilibrium constants involved in the 
copper-ammonium-hydrogen and neodym1um-arnmon1um-hydrol!en bands 
are needed in the theory, some rough equilibrium studies were 
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made tor the sake of comparison. 
It was hoped that the more precise knowledge ~~ined ~bout 
this elution system would be helpful in the study of other 
e lutlon systems. 
The resin used in these investig8tions was a sulfonated 
polystyrene-div1nylbenzene co-polymer. Its sole ion-active 
groups were the sulfonic acid groups. The resin phase of the 
cation-exchange system deelgneted above consists essentially 
of a. porous hydrocarbon network linked and crosslinked by 
short aliphatic chains. 
When a resin is 1n1 tially placed in water, the polymer 
network expands as the ions become hydrated and as water is 
adsorbed due to the osmotic forces. The extent ot the swell-
ing will finally be limited by the network which hold the 
polymer together. A considerable amount ot work has been re-
ported in regard to the volumes ot resin observed under vari-
ous conditions (4, 5, 6, ?, 8, 9). The volume occupied by the 
resin depends on the ions within the resin, the type of resin, 
and the concentration of the solution in contact with the 
resin. However, the change in volume with concentration of 
the external solution is quite small when this concentration 
of the electrolyte is low. 
Solvent and neutral molecules can freely migr~te into and 
through the polymeric network. Positive lone from an external 
solution can diffuse through the resin as long as electrical 
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neutrality is maintained. Whenever a cation entera the reain 
an equivalent amount of poa1tive ion must be displaced or it 
must be accompanied by an equivalent amount of anion. How-
ever, since the activity of the salt within the reain must 
equal the activity or the aalt in the external solution, the 
high concentration of cations within the resin will effective-
ly prevent the aolution anions from entering the resin phase 
when the ionic strength or the external solution ia low 
(Donnan equilibrium). 
When a wet swollen hydrogen form resin is immersed in a 
solution containing ammonium chloride, an important reaction 
takes plaoe in that an exchange would oecur with h7drogen ion 
being displaced from the exohanger by an equivalent amount ot 
ammonium iona. Thia exchange phenomenon is the moat uaetul 
property exhibited b7 tbese high molecular weight polymers. 
A metathetical reaction oan be written tor the cation• 
in the exchange equilibrium, 
n A+m + m s+n ~ n A+im + s+n 
o i _.- m o ( 1) 
where the subscripts •o• and 1 1 1 reter to the ions being 
outside and inside the resin phase. The selectivity coeffi-
cient I' has been detined as tollows: 
K' • (~)n (B~n)m 
A+m s+n 
0 i 
where the quantities are the appropriate stoichiometric con-
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centrations of the ions in the two equilibrium phases. This 
is really a mass-action constant or an appa.rent equilibrium 
constant where the terms are expressed in concentrations 
rather than activities. This constant will ohange somevhs.t 
with the ionic concentration of the eluate and the composi-
tion of the resin since it is a function of the activity 
coefficients of the ions and the true equilibrium constant. 
This constant is best determined experimentally for the con-
ditions involved. 
The selectivity coefficient as defined has little meaning 
unless accompanied by a statement as to the composition of the 
resin (9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16). Other factors remain-
ing constant, the selectivity coefficient diminishes slightly 
with the ionic strength of the external solution when it is 
dilute {13, 16, 17). There have been reports of actue.l re-
versal of the selectivity at very high concentration. While 
the total ionic strength was a minor variable with the uni-
univalent systems, it may or may not be a major variable if 
the exchanges involve ions of differing charges (18, 19, 20, 
21). There is general agreement that the dependence or the 
selectivity coefficient on temperature is small (13, 14, 17, 
. 2 2 , 23) . 
The more highly charged ions are preferred by the resin 
over those of lesser charge. For ions of the same cherge, 
those with the smaller hydrated radii have the greater aftin-
8 
ity for the resin (9, 22, 23, 24). 
There are a number of conflicting views on how the true 
therreodynemlc conste.nts should be expressed and on the rela-
tionship between the apparent constant end the true thermo-
dynamic constant (25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 3?, ~3, 34, 35, 
36). The mathematical developments of the various theories 
are quite different. Even though the mathematical development 
of the theory is the same, there may be disagreement over 
which of the terms in the development c>re most important. For 
example, there ls disagre~ment over the importance of the 
osmotic pressure inside the resin for the Gitbs-Donnen 
development. Therefore, it ts better to determine the selec-
tlv~ty coefficient under the conditions where the coefficient 
will be used rather then to try to calculate the coefficient 
from data obtained under other conditions. 
In e.ddi tlon to the selectivity coefficients, the four 
stability constants of EDTA are required in the mRthematioal 
treatment of the neodymium-ammonium-hydrogen bands and copper-
hydrogen bands. Therefore, it was necessary to determine 
these constants at the appropriate ionle strength (0.015-
0. 02) . 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
One problem in which ion exchange has been very useful is 
the separation of the rare earths. The early method of sep-
arating the rare earths by means of ion exchange was developed 
at Ames (3?, 38, 39, 40, 41) and elsewhere (42, 43, 44, 45, 
46, 4?, 48, 49). This method consisted of eluting the rare 
earths down an ion-exchange column which wee initially in the 
hydrogen cycle with an approximately 5 per cent citric acid-
ammonium citr2te solution. The elution curve of each indi-
viduel rl"re earth was "bell shaped". The different rare 
earths moved down the column at different rates so that they 
gradually separated from each other. However, to sepP.r~te 
macro quantities of the rRre earths the bands had to travel 
a great distance and a considerable fraction of the bands 
overlapped. This method was particularly successful for sep-
arating radioactive tracers where adsorbed bands were very 
short. 
Spedding and his co-workers conducted numerous experi-
ments in which a rare-earth band was eluted down a resin bed 
with a 0.1 per cent citric acid solution, adjusted to a pH be-
tween 5.0 and 8.0 with ammonium hydroxide (50, 51, 5£, 53, 
54, 55). A resin bed in the hydrogen form wee used to retain 
the rare-earth band. If several individu~l rBre-earth species 
are present in the originally absorbed band, they tend to 
sep Arate into individual bands which are compact and follow 
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one another "head to tail" as the total band is eluted down 
the column. Arter an equilibrium state has been reached, each 
rare earth has a rectangular elution curve with fairly sharp 
bound8ries between each pair of adjacent rare earths. This 
elution system will be discussed in the Theoretical Discus-
sion along with the system studied in this Peport (56, 57). 
An applica.tion of the theoretical and practical knowledge 
of the operation or ion-exchange columns was published by 
Spedding ~ al. (58, 59). One of these, a practical separa-
tion or the nitrogen isotopes Nl4 and Nl5, has been brought 
about by methods similar in principle to those used in the 
rare earth separations. Ammonium hydroxide is reacted with s. 
hydrogen ion bed within a column to form an ammonium ion band. 
This band is eluted down hydrogen-ion resin beds with an 
eluting solution of sodium hydroxide. The sodium hydroxide 
reacts with the ammonium ion on the resin to form ammonium 
hydroxide and sodium saturated resin. Then, the ammonium 
hydroxide in solution moves down the ammonium band and reacts 
with the hydrogen ion on the resin at the leading edge or the 
band to form adsorbed ammonium ion. Since the equilibrium 
constants ere large for both the reaction at the leading 
boundary and the rear boundary, these boundaries are sharp 
and the ammonium band is well defined. The two isotopes of 
nitrogen are differentiated because the distribution coeffi-
cients of these two isotopes are slightly different for this 
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system. N15H4 concentrRtes at the back end of the adsorbed 
band and N14H4 at the front end or the adsorbed band. 
Several articles have been written by Spedding, Schwarz-
enbach, Powell, and Wheelwright on the stability of the rare-
earth-EDTA complexes and the separation of the rare earths by 
ion exchange using EDTA. Preliminary studies (60) indic~ted 
that EDTA could be used in the separation or the rare earths. 
Then stability constants of the complexes formed between the 
rare-earth metal ions and the anion or ethylenediaminetetra-
acetlc acid were measured at a temperature of 20° C and the 
ionic strength of 0.1 by two independent methods (61, 62). 
The two methods were shown to supplement each other, one being 
more accurate for the lighter rRre earths and the second 
method more accurate for the heavy rAre earths. The first, 
the potentiometric method, involved the formation constants 
of copper with the anion of ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid 
and of copper with the trihyd roohlorid e of P', ,s' , ,a"-
triaminotriethyleneamine. The second method utilized the 
polarographic determination of the amount of free copper in 
the presence of both the copper and rare e~rth-EDTA complexes. 
In other studies by Spedding ~ ~., some succeAs was 
obtained using a ferric ion in the retaining bed (63). How-
ever, experiments with long resin beds, using solutions of 
EDTA, hAve indicBted that ferric ions e.re not the most desir-
able for use in the retaining bed. When iron was used, it was 
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found that the pH range was limited. If the solution were too 
acidic, the e_cid EDTA tended to precipitate in the interstices 
of the resin bed, and it it were too basic, hydrous ferric 
hydroxide clogged the resin pores. 
It was obvious that some ion having a more soluble hy-
droxide than ferric ion would be a more desirable choice for 
the retaining ion in this elution. Consideration of the 
stability constants for the EDTA complexes of the rare earths 
and other metals showed tha_t the cupric ion should serve to 
retain a number of the re.re ea.rths. Since, in ~eneral, ions 
with a plus three charge hP.ve a greeter affinity for the resin 
than ions having a plus two charge, the cupric ion might re-
tain more rare earths than indicPted when only the stability 
constants Are considered. In fact, Spedding ll M· (64) heve 
shown that cupric ion ca.n be used to retain all of the r are 
earths. Their method consisted of eluting a band or mixed 
rare earths adsorbed on a. cation-exchange rea1n through a 
second cation-exchange bed in the cupric state using an 
ammonia buffered solution of EDTA as the eluant. It was found 
that gram quantities of pure heavy rare earths could be ob-
talned in a few days. This method has been expanded so that 
1,000 pounds or rAre ea.rths can be separated with one elution. 
Near optimum conditions heve now been established. It is 
recor'mended that rare earth separationR be ma.de with 0. 015 
molar EDTA at pH 8.4 (2, 55). With the larger equilibrium 
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constants tor the exchange ot adjacent rare earths, this tyPe 
of elution gave a cleaner out separation with leAs overls.p 
of banda than the citrate method end the bands ettelned 
equilibrium within a shorter distance. 
Most adjacent pairs ot rare earths can be separated by 
eluting a distance equal to the length of th~ adsorbed band, 
end the more difficult pairs, Sm-Gd, Tb-Y, Y-Dy, end Yb-Lu, 
can be resolved by eluting approximately three times the 
length of the adsorbed band. Also considerably less eluant 
is required for a given elution when EDTA is used in place 
of citrate. The principal disadvantRges are that the cost 
of the chemicals is somewhe.t higher, the eluant is difficult 
to recycle, and the pH ranges a.nd eluant concentrations are 
more critical than with citric acid. Too low e pH in the 
eluant results in the precipitation of acid EDTA, and too 
high a pH causes the precipitation or Cu2(EDTA). As the EDTA 
concentration in the eluant is increased, the allowable pH 
range becomes narrower. Also, at high pH values, Lu, Yb, 
and Tm are not completely retained by the cupric ion end 
losses may occur unless precautions ere taken. 
Several experiments were performed in which neodymium 
bands were eluted behind copper bands with dilute emmonia-EDTA 
solutions by the author at Ames Laboratory (3). Also, e few 
other experiments were performed eluting only copper bands. 
If a certain amount of ammonium and hydrogen were mixed 
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homogeneously with the copper in the resin, flat elution 
curves were obtained. However, when a neodymium band is 
inserted above this copper band there is slight tendency for 
the copper band to shift in composition. This tendency of 
the retaining bed to shift composition made it desirable to 
undertake further studies of the factor~ which influence such 
a system. 
16 
RESEARCH AND RESULTS OF COLUMN ELUTIONS 
Materials 
The resin used in the following experiments was a sul-
fon Pted polystyrene-divinylbenzene type which was purchased 
from Rohm And Hap.s of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. It was 
labeled as Amberlite IR-120 and was a 40 to 50 mesh resin. 
The neodymium was supplied as the oxide by the ra.re-earth 
separation group at the Ames Laboratory of the Atomic Energy 
Commission. Its purity was greater than 99.99 per cent. 
The ethylenediaminetetraacetic e.cid ( H4Y), which was 
supplied by the rare-earth separation group, was purchased 
from Geigy Chemical Corporation of Yonkers, New York. In 
order to remove the slight amount of sodium and heaYy metals 
that might be in the reagent, the H4Y was dissolved in a 
minimum amount of concentrated armnonium hydroxide. The re..:. 
sulting solution was filtered and diluted. The H4Y was pre-
cipitated using a minimum amount of hydrochloric acid and 
washed with deionized water. Then the H4Y was converted to 
a c ·. ncentrated solution of (NH4 ) 2H2Y by adding deionized water 
• 
and ammonium hydroxide. The (NH4 )2H2Y was precipitated by 
adding 95 per cent ethyl alcohol, filtered, waRhed again with 
95 p er cent ethyl alcohol, and died in the oven at 80° C. 
Baker Rnd Adamson C. P. res~~t or E. I. duPont de Nemours 
reagent hydrochloric acid was used for preparation of the 
16 
Figure 1. Schematic drawing of apparatus 
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neodymium chloride solutions from the oxide and tor prepara-
tion of the various other solutions, end Baker and Adamson 
C. P. reagent or duPont reagent ammonium hydroxide wee used in 
preparing th~ eluant solutions. All other chemicals used, 
such as the ammonium chloride, cupric sulfAte, sodium hydrox-
ide, and oxa.lic acid, were "Balter Analyzed" reagent or Fisher 
"Certified" reagent grade. 
The laboratory distilled water wa.s passed through gla.ss-
wool filters and a cAtion- and anion-exchange deionizer in 
order to remove any iron oxide end salts. This water was used 
in preparing ell of the solutions. 
Apparatus 
A diagram of the apparatus is shown in Figure 1. The 
container for the eluant was a 10-g~llon cPrboy. The long 
column was approximately 130 centimeters in length and was 
filled to A height of approximBtely 110 centimeters with 
resin, while the medlum-si zed column was approx1m.~>.tely 50 
centimeters in length end contained approximately 35 centi-
meters of re~in. The appen:Jagee were approximately 14 centi-
meters in length and contained about 3 cent i meters of resin. 
The exact length of the r esin bed depended on the cationic 
composition of the resin, the solution with whic~ the resin 
was in contact, e.nd the extent to which the resin had packed. 
Each column and appendage had en inside di?meter of npproxl -
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mately 2.2 centimeters. 
A short piece of Tygon tubing with a screw clrump in the 
middle was attached to the bottom of each column or appendage, 
and a medicine dropper type tip was inserted into the other 
end of the Tygon tubing so that the eluate from the column 
could be either collected in a volumetric flask or passed by 
means of Tygon tubing to another column or appendage. A rub-
ber stopper with a glass tube through the oenter was inserted 
into the top of e~ch column or append9ge so that the column 
a.nd appendages could be attached in series by means of Tygon 
tubing. A bumper was attached securely at the top of the long 
column eo that all of the measurements could be made conve-
niently from the same reference point. 
Methods ot Analysis 
The a.nalytical method used to determine neodymium con-
sisted of precipitating the neodymium from an aliquot ot the 
unknown solution, which was near the boiling point, with an 
excess of a. saturated solution of oxalic acid. The precip-
itated sample was allowed to cool and then filtered with 
Schleicher and Schuell No. 589 Blue Ribbon paper. The pre-
cipi ta.te wp.s washed with dilute oxalic acid and transferred 
to a porcelain crucible which had been brought to conAta.nt 
weight. Then the precipitate was ignited in a muffle furnace 
0 
and held overnight at approximately 850 C. The sample was 
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removed rrom the turance, cooled tor five hours in a desicca-
tor, and weighed. rrom the difference in weight between the 
crucible plus sample and the empty crucible, the weight or 
the neodymium oxide vas obtained. 
It there were sodium ions in the solution, the procedure 
vas modified. The neodymium oxalate was digested near boiling 
tor two hours before filtering the precipitate rrom the solu-
tion. The precipitate vas washed with one per cent ammonium 
chloride solution containing a smell amount or oxalic acid. 
The precipit~te was washed into a beaker with deionized water 
and dissolved by adding e minimum amount or concentrated 
hydrochloric acid. Then the solution wee diluted and neutral-
ized with ammonium hydroxide until only slightly sc1d1c. 
After a alight excess or oxalic sold was edded to the solu-
tion, the neodymium oxalate was digested again tor two hours. 
The preclpi te.te wee filtered, ignited, and weighed as indi-
cated above. 
The concentration or the a•monium ion was determined by 
tbe ljeldahl procedure ( 66). An aliquot or the solution vas 
pipetted into a distillation apparatus and diluted to a volume 
of about 200 milliliters. Approximately 50 milliliters or a 
50 per cent sodium hydroxide solution were added, end the 
ammonia was boiled orr through a spray trap, condensed by 
means of a glass condenser into a receiver containing sn 
indice.tor-boric acid solution, and titrAted with a standard 
• 
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solution ot hJdrochloric acid. The original 250 milliliters 
ot solution were boiled down to approximatelr ?0 ailliliter1. 
The indicator-boric acid solation wae prepared by diluting 
10 ailliliter1 ot a concentrated methyl purple indicator 
solution, wh1oh va1 supplied bJ r1ei1her Chemical Companr, 
and 30 grams or boric acid crrstals to one 11 ter. 'l'wentr 
ailliliter1 ot thie •olution were added to each tlaak used 
to collect the ammonia. It was verified that the presence ot 
EDTA in the initial aliquot did not change the Yalue ot the 
blank as determined by thil procedure. 
The total !DTA concentration in the eluant vas determined 
bf titrating a known amount ot a standard zinc chloride solu-
tion with the unknown 1olution using Eriochrome Black T as 
the indicator. The standard zinc chloride solution wa• but-
tered with 10 milliliter• or an ammonia-ammonium chloride 
1olution. The butter solution was prepared by diluting 6.75 
grams ot ammonium chloride and 5? milliliters ot concentrated 
aamonium hfdroxide to 100. milliliters (67). 
The total copper concentration vas determined bf the gen-
eral aethod (66) ot platinc out pure copper metal eleotro-
lJtically on a plat1nua aoreen. The cathode and anode were 
cleaned with six nol'llal nitric acid, w••hed, and heat'ed to 
redness in a tlame. The cathode val allowed to cool to room 
temperature and weighed. An aliquot ot the unknown solution 
vas placed in a 250 milliliter beaker, and the electrolysis 
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waa performed at a potential of approximately two volts using 
a commercial electrolytic apparatus. This appRratus hB.d a 
rotating platinum anode which stirred the solution during the 
analysis. About one gram of ammonium nitrate was added to the 
solution to imprdve the copper deposit. Water was added to 
the beaker efter a couple of hours. If no rtew deposit formed 
after about 15 minutes, the motor was turned off and the 
electrodes were thoroughly washed, using a wash bottle, as 
they were removed slowly from the solution. After the cur-
rent was turned off, the cathode was removed, immersed in a 
beaker of water, and rinsed twice with alcohol to remove the 
water. Then the cathode wah heP-ted in en oven at 100° C for 
two or three minutes, cooled to room temperature, end weighed. 
The excess copper in the solution containing EDTA was 
titrated using a standard solution of (NH4)2H2Y according to 
the method described by Schwarzenbach (68). The a.liquot of 
the solution to be analyzed was buffered by adding a. small 
amount of ammonium chloride and a one molAr ammonium hydroxide 
solution. The ammonium hydroxide solution was added dropwise 
until a pH of ?.6 was attained according to the pH meter. 
Several drops of a freshly saturated solution of murexide were 
added to the solution, and the solution was titrated with 
standard (NH4 )2H2Y until the color changed from yellow to 
violet. · This procedure determined the molar concentration 
of the copper (CuE) in excess of the one to one complex of 
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copper with EDTA in the unknown solution. It EDTA was present 
in excess, the procedure WP.S the same except that the excess 
EDTA (YE) was titrated with A standard solution of copper sul-
fAte and the solution turned from violet to yellow at the end 
point. 
The excess EDTA in a solution containing neodymium was 
titrated with standard neodymium chloride solution accordin~ 
to the method described by Schwarzenbach (68). An eliquot of 
the solution to be analyzed was buffered by addin~ ~ small 
amount of ammonium chloride and a one mol~r ammonium hydroxide 
solution. During the titration, the ammonium hydroxide solu-
tion wss added dropwiee to maintPin a pH of 7.0 or slightly 
above ~ccording to the pH meter. A s~all amount of solid 
Eriochr~me Black T, dilut ed in crystalline sodium chloride, 
was added to the solution, and the solution was titrated with 
standard neodymium chloride solution. The color changed from 
blue to red at the end point. This method determined the molar 
concentration or the EDTA (YE) in excess or the one to one 
complex of EDTA with neodymium in the unknown solution. 
It the solution had a composition or essentially H2CuY, 
which was true for the eluqte samples from the copper-
hydro ?en band, the total replaceable hydro1en-ion concentra-
tion (HT) was determined in the following m~nner. Several 
drops of phenol red inaicator were added to an aliquot of 
t he solution, and the solution was titrated with a ~t~ndard 
potaseium hydroxide solution. The color or the solution 
changed from green to purple at the end point. Solutions con-
taining excess EDTA were corrected for the formation of the 
HY- 3 at the end point. 
The hydro~en ion in a solution approxim~tely three molar 
in sodium chloride And containing much smaller amounts of 
neodymium chloride, ammonium chloride, and hydrochloric acid 
was titrated with the standard potassium hydroxide solution. 
Methyl purple indicator was the indicator which was used since 
the ammonium chlo~ide in the solution determined the pH at 
the end point, and the color changed from green to purple. 
The total replaceable hydrogen in the eluate s~mnles 
from the copper-ammonium-hydrogen band (see page 29) was 
titrated with the standard potassium hydroxide solution usin~ 
a pH meter to potentiometrically detect the end point which 
was at a pH of approximately 4.6. The hydrogen ion in a solu-
tion approximately two molar in sodium chloride and contain-
ing much smaller ~mounts of copper chloride, ammonium chlor-
ide, and hydrochloric acid was titrated with the standard 
potassium hydroxide solution using a pH meter to potentio-
metrically detect the end point. This solution was obtained 
when a two molar sodium chloride solution was pa.ssed slowly 
through an appendage to remove all of the ions adsorbed on 
the resin. 
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Preparation ot Eluant 
The desired amount of a standard (NH•)2H2Y stock eolution 
and slightly less than the desired amount of concentrated 
ammonium hydroxide were added to a calibrated carboy R.nd the 
carboy contents were diluted to the mark and mixed. From the 
pH ot the solution and a plot of pH versus eluant composition, 
the amount of ammonium hydroxide required to obtain the de-
sired ammonium concentration wee calcul,qted. Arter this 
quAntity of ammonium hydroxide was added and the solution 
mixed with R large stirrer for 15 minuteR, the concentrations 
of the Ammonium ~nd the EDIA were determined as indlc~ted in 
the previous section. 
Preparation of Resin Beds 
The neodymium-ammonium-hydropen tend, which was to be 
eluted down the column, was prep8red by converting the hydro-
gen-form resin placed in the column to the approximate desired 
composition. A homogeneous solution of neodymium chloride, 
ammonium chloride, and hydrochloric ecld was passed throu~h 
the column to convert the resin to the desired form. The 
expected composition of the neodymium-ammonlum-hydro~en band 
was calculAted from the theory of the elution. The composi-
tion of the solution necessary to obtain this resin was C8l-
culat8d from the approxim~te ion-exchange constants ( 16). 
A pure rare-earth bend could hBve been used. However, this 
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band which is far from the equilibrium state would heve dis-
rupted the other bands initielly; and a larger volume of 
eluAnt 8nd a longer retaining bed would hRve been nece~sary 
to achieve the equilibrium condition. After the res1n in the 
column has achieved equil1 briu'TI with the mixed solution, the 
excess solution above the resin was removed Pnd the solution 
surrounding the resin was removed by passing deionized w~ter 
throuph the column. 
A copper-smmonium-hydrogen band of the ~pproximate com-
position to be expected in the elution WRR prepPred by n~ssin~ 
a solution of copper sulfate, ?T.monium chloride, ~nd hydro-
chloric Pcid through the second column indicAted in Figure 1 
(3). The purpoRe of this short bed was to nrevent the hj~h 
concentration of hydrogen ln the CO!Jp<?r-hydrogen bed fro, 
getting into the neodymium-Pmmonium-hydrogen bP.nd ~nd pre-
cipi teting EDTA. The excess solution was again removed from 
the top of the resin bed and deionized water was passed 
through the cclumn to remove the excess salts in the resin. 
The copper-hydrogen bend was prepp,red in a sligntly dif-
ferent way th9n neodym1um-nmmonium-hydrogen and copper-ammo-
nium-hydrogen b~nds. A resin completely saturated with cupric 
ions was prepa-red by passing an excE7ss of cupric sulfate 
through some hydrogen-form resin. After the resin was thor-
oup.hly ~P-shed, it we~ air dried to a practically constant 
weight. Then this air-dried resin was placed in a bottle and 
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mixed thoroughly by continually inverting the bottle. 
The number of equivalents or copper per gram of resin was 
determined by weighing eome resin into a small column and 
strippinf the copper into ~ volumetric fl~sk with 8 concen-
trAted sodium sulfate solution. After the contents of the 
flask were diluted to volume, aliquots were enalyzed for 
copper by the electrolytic method. An air-dried, hydrogen-
form resin was prepared in the same way. However, hydro-
chloric Acid was used to eaturete the resin and a concentrated 
solution of sodium chloride wa~ used to strip the hydrogen 
ion from a welRhed sample of the resin into a volumetric 
flask. After the contents of the flask were diluted to 
volume, aliquots were titrated with a standard potAssium 
hydroxic1 e solution in order to determine the quantity or 
hydrogen on the resin. 
The proper amount of copper-form resin and hydrogen-form 
resin were weivhed into en Erlenmeyer flask to give resin of 
the desired composition. Deionized we.ter was added to make 
up for the water which would be adsorbed by the resin in 
swelling to its equilibrium s~ate. A dilute solution of cop-
per sulfPte ~md hy drochloric acid, which would be epproxi-
~8tely in equilibrium with the resin, was added to the flask. 
After the resin ~r.d solution were mixed with a magnetic 
stirrer f~ r four days, the solution wae suction filtered and 
W'' shed from the resin into a volumetric fl~ek. Arter the 
equilibrium solution was analyzed, the resin composition was 
calculated from the sum of the copper in the initial air-dried 
resin and solution added to the flask minus the copper in the 
solution washed from the resin. The equivalents of hydrogen 
in the final resin sample may be calculated in the same man-
ner. Thus, it was now certain that the resin was homogeneous 
and that its composition was known quite accurately. 
Bsmplee containing approximately the same quantity or 
resin were placed in several appendages and the remaining 
portion of resin was placed in the long column. 
Observations and Measurement or 
Boundaries between the Bands 
Arter the columns and the appendages were connected in 
series with Tygon tubing as shown in Figure 1, the eluant 
was started through the series at the flow rate of one milli-
liter per minute. The eluate was collected in volumetric 
flasks by means of an automatic bottle chan~er. The posi-
tions of the boundaries between the ammonium, the neodymium-
ammonium-hydrogen, the copper-ammonium-hydrogen, and the 
copper-hydrogen bands were recorded twice a day at epproxi-
mately equal time intervals end the amount or eluate was also 
noted at these times. Since there was a slight chan~e in the 
length of the resin bed as the resin chan~ed composition, the 
position of the top of the resin bed was elso noted at these 
times. The distances measured from the bumper to a bounda.ry 
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were corrected for the non-uniform diameter of the column. 
See Figures 2 and 4 for the plots of the position of the 
boundaries versus the total volume of eluate collected. 
Analysis of Eluete Samples 
The pH' a of ell of the elua.te eamoles in the Yolumetric 
flasks were determined using a Beckman glass-electrode pH 
meter . The pH meter was standardized ageinst the Beckman pH 
4 buffer end checked against the Beckman pH ? buffer. 
The total replaceRble hydro~en wee determined for both 
the copp e r-hydro~en band and the copper-ammonium-hydrogen 
band. The ammonium concentration was determined for the 
copper-ammonium-hydrogen band and neodymium-emmonium-hydro~en 
be nd eluates. The total concentration of excess copper or 
excess EDTA was determined by ti tre.tion depending on which 
substance was in excess in the eluate sample of the copper-
hydrogen band end the concentration of the excess copper was 
determined for the copper-emmonium-hydrogen band eluates. 
'l'he total neodymium concentration and the excess EDTA concen-
tration were also determined for each eluate sample from the 
neodymium bend. See Figures 3 and 5 for the plots of the con-
centrations of v~r1ous species versus total volume of elu~te 
at the time the sample was collected. 
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Figure 2. Distances of the three boundaries from 
the bumper versus the total eluate collected 
at the time of measurement for a retaining 
bed which is nearly compatible with eluant 
(elution 27) 
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Figure 5. The composition of the eluate versus the 
total volume of eluate at the time the 
sample was collected for a retaining bed 
which is not compatable with the eluant 
(elution 29) 
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Analysis of Resin Samples 
Each operation of preparing the beds, eluting the neo-
dymium bend down the complete set of beds, and analyzing the 
solution and resin ssmples vas called a run. Results from 
several of the more important runs are recorded in Table 1. 
In the case of runs 2? And ~8, there were two appendages below 
the long column and these appendages were remo'Yed when 
approximately half of the neodymium band remained on the long 
column. The large column was then connected directly to the 
bottle chenr.er by means of the Tygon tubing. The elution was 
continued until the neodymium band wRs completely removed from 
the long column. 
The run 29 had four appendages rether than two. The 
bottom appendage was removed when three-fourths of the copper-
ammonium-hydrogen bend remained on the long column and the 
second appendage from the bottom was removed when one-half 
of the copper-ammonium-hydrogen band remained on the long 
column. The remaining two appendages were removed from the 
middle of the neodymium band es in runs 27 and 28. 
Arter the appendages were washed with deionized water, 
the ions in the various appendages were stripped into sep-
arate volumetric flasks with a concentrated sodium chloride 
solution. The contents of the volumetric flasks were diluted 
to volume, aliquots were analyzed for the particular ions, 
and the equivalent frectlons of neodymium (ENd), ammonium 
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(EN~), and hydrogen (EH) were calculated for the resin from 
the neodymium band. The equivalent fraction of copper rather 
than neodymium was calculated for the copper-am~onium-hydrogen 
band. The equivalent fraction is defined as the number of 
equiv~lents of a particular ion per equivalent of resin. 
Results 
A plot of the total volume of the eluate versus the posi-
tions of the boundaries between the bands indic!ted that the 
neodymium band was essentially constant in length after a 
short initial adjustment and that the band moved at a con-
stant rete with respect to the total volume of the elu~te. 
The length of the copper-ammonium-hydrogen b~nd was constant 
within experimental error for runs 27 and 28. However, the 
length of the copper-ammonium-hydrogen b~nd in run 29 con-
tinued to increase at a continually inereaaing r~te until 
after the neodymium had moved approximately one band length. 
Thereafter, the length of the band continued to increase at 
a constant r~te. 
The concentrations of the vnrious species such as ammo-
nium, neodymium, -copper, and hydrogen in the eluPte samples 
were essentially constPnt for the individual bAnds excent 
for the copper-ammonium-hydrogen band in elution ~9. The 
first two-thirds Df thl~ b~nd was constant in comoos1t1on. 
However, in the last third of the copper-emmonium-hydro?en 
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band, the o~pper concentration alowly decreaaed and the 
aliiDI.onium concentration slowly lnoreaeed until the neodymium 
band appeared. Thi1 non-un1torm region will be discusaed 
later in the Discussion ot Reeulta. The two appendages taken 
trom the copper-ammonium-hydrogen band had almost eiaotly the 
same composition since they were taken trom the region or the 
band in which the concentration or the apecies in aolution are 
constant. 
The two appendages taken trom the neodymium band in run 
29 had essentially the same composition; and, likewise, thia 
was true for rune 27 and 28. 
A precipitate appeared in each or the eluate eamplea 
troa the neodymium band in elution 29 after standing tor a de~ 
A recorded amount or ammonia had to be added to each or the 
aolutions in order to cause the precipitate to dieaolve. 
Arter the solutions were analyzed, the results were corrected 
tor the extra. umonia added and the dilution or the eluate 
samples. This phenomenon will elso be discussed later. 
The results or these three runs are recorded in Te.ble 1. 
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THEORETICAL DISCUSSION 
In the elution system studied previously by Spedding, 
Powell, and eo-workers (56, 57), an ammonia-buffered oitrEt.te 
solution was used es the eluant, end s hydrogen-form resin was 
used as a retaining bed for the rare e~rthe. The elution 
system has three equilibrium elution bands which Rre in 
equilibrium with (1) the eluant, (?.) the rare-eArth eluate, 
and (3) the pure citric acid. The boundary regions between 
these bends will be designated es regions I and II. 
The elution system studied in this report is labeled as 
shown in Figure 6. The "flat" equilibrium type regions are 
(1) the ammonium brund in equilibrium with the eluant, (2) the 
neodymium-ammonium-hydrogen bend in equilibrium with the 
eluete, (3) the copper-ammonium-hydrogen bend in equilibrium 
with its eluate, and (4) the predetermined copper-hydrogen 
retaining bed in equilibrium with its eluate issuing from the 
column. In these equilibrium bands which give the •rlat" type 
equilibrium curves, the concentration or all or the ions and 
molecules will remain constant in the eluP.te which is in eon-
tact with a particular band. Also, the concentrAtion of the 
ions on the resin in terms or equivalent fraction will remain 
the same from top to bottom. The solution And resin phB.ses 
will be in equilibrium and no net transfer of any ionic 
species will occur between the two phases. The short rep1ons 
between the four equilibrium bands are the boundRry refions 
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I, II, and III. These short regions occur because various 
reactions go to completion in a very small distance within 
an elution column, and a particular atomic species will be 
completely adsorbed by the resin or completely removed from 
the resin in this short region on the column. 
For these condi tiona, s.ll net tr1msters between the two 
phases will occur only in the boundary regions. The rate at 
which these transfers take place depends on the eluant flow 
rate, the chemical constraints set up in the boundary regions, 
and the re. te of the chemical reactions. That is, the boundary 
regions will be short it the chemical reactions in these 
regions have large equilibrium constants and the reactions 
take place rapidly. Since the solution phase is flowing pest 
the resin phase, the two phases may not quite reach equi-
librium in the boundary because the solution is flowing away 
from the resin where the solution was tending to approach equi-
librium. However, it a constant flow rate is maintained, the 
boundary regions will attain a steady state and a continuous 
gradient will occur in both phases. 
In the equilibrium banda, the equilibria attained and 
the length or the band will depend on the particular ions 
present, the complexes formed in solution, the resin used, and 
the net tr~nsport across the boundary regions from one equi-
librium band to the next. If an atomic species is transported 
out of one boundary at the same rete that it is transported 
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Figure 6. Schematic drawing of the equilibrium 
bands and the boundary regions between 
these bands for elutions with an ammonia-
buffered EDTA eluant or with an ammonia-
buffered citric .acid eluant 
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into the other boundary, the equilibrium band will remain e 
constant length. 
On the other hand, if there is A net transport of one or 
more atomic species through the upper boundary which differs 
from the net transport through the lower boundary, then the 
bend will either grow or shrink. It this band is to show an 
equilibrium type behaTior, then the transport of the atomic 
species into the band at the upper boundary must be compen-
sated by the leak through of other atomic species at the 
lover boundary so that the reletiTe composition of the bAnd 
will remain unchanged. Then the bend will grow at the same 
rate the total equivalents are leaking into the bend. It fol-
lows that, if such equilibrium bends ere to be maintAined, the 
equilibrie and net tra.nsport at the boundaries will be deter-
mined by the composition of the eluant entering the top of the 
column and by the composition of the final retaining bed. 
The eluant which flows into the top of the column at a 
uniform rate is a solution of a chelatin~ acid which is 
usually buffered with ammonium hydroxide to a desired pH and 
has a homogeneous composition. This solution drives the 
bands already adsorbed on the column down its length and at 
the same time forms a new band which rapidly comes to equi-
librium with the eluant. Arter this equilibrium has been 
established, there will no longer be any net transfer between 
the resin end the solution phase; e.nd the solution ohase will 
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be the RB'11e as the eluent. This portion of the column which 
has achieved complete equilibrium will be designated PS the 
eluent bRnd or region 1. The boundery region where net 
transfer takes place is labeled region I. 
Before the two eluant bands are considered, the symbols 
used in the remainder of the report will be defined. It 
shou~d be noted thet when the charge of the ion or molecule is 
omitted from the symbol, the symbol indicates a molar concen-
tration in solution or a concentration of p,n ion on the resin 
in terms of equivalent frAction. The term equivalent frPction 
indicates the number of eauivelents of P particular ion per 
equivalent of resin on the basis that one mole of hydrogen 
ion, one mole of ammonium ion, one mole of cupric ion, Pnd one 
mole of neodymium ion Pre eaual to one equivalent of hydrogen 
ion, one equivalent of e.mmoniuT!l ion, two equivalents of cupric 
ion, and three equivalents of neody.,ium ion, respectively. 
= the total molPr concentration of the citrete 
group in ell of the ions and molecule~ in 
solution. 
= the total molar concentrPtion of EDTA in all of 
the ions and molecules of the solution. 
: the totel molPr concentration of the NH4 groups. 
= the totP.l molP.r concentration of the replace-
able hydrogen. 
= the total replaceable hydro~en in the eluPte 
(HT) minus the total replAceable hydro~en in 
the e 1 u en t ( H T) . 
= the totel molar concentrP.ti~n of copper. 
= the total mol~r concent~et1on of a rere eArth. 
~ the total molar concentration or neodymiUm. 
s molar congentration of the trinegative citrate 
ion, Cit- . 
= molar concentration or HCit-2 . 
C -1 = mola.r concentration or H2 it . 
H3Cit s molar concentration or H3Cit0 • 
RCit2 = the molar concentration of RCit 2- 3 . 
Rc C -2 H it2 = the molar concentration or HR it2 . 
RCitOH = the molar concentration or RCitOH-. 
y 
HY 
H2Y 
H3Y 
H4Y 
OH 
H 
NH4 
RH40H 
Cu 
CuY 
HCuY 
H2CuY 
Nd 
NdY 
= the molar concentration or the tetranegatiYe 
EDTA ion, y-4. 
Ot HY-3. = the molar concentration 
= the molar concentration or H2Y-2 . 
h 1 Of H3y-1 = t e mo ar concentration 
= the molar concentration or H4Y0 . 
s the molar concentration or 0~1 . 
th 1 h H+. ~ e mo ar concentration or the ydrogen ion, 
= the molar concentration or the smmonium ion, 
N~+. 
=the molar concentration or RH40H0 . 
C +2 = the molar concentration or the cupric ion, u • 
Or Cuy-2. = the molar concentration 
= the molar concentration or HCuY- 1 . 
0 
= the molar concentration or H2CuY . 
: the3molar concentration or the neodymium ion, Nd+ . 
= the molar concentration ot NdY-
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HNdY • the molar cone en tration or HNdi>. 
ENH4 • the equivalent traction or 
+ RH4 on the resin. 
Ea • the equivalent traction or Ft on the resin. 
Ecu • the equivalent traction or Cu+ 2 on the resin. 
ENd ,. the equivalent traction or Nd+l on the reain. 
ER a the equivalent fraction or R+3 on the resin. 
A bar ia uaed over these &Jmbola to indicate the apeciea 
or their concentrations 1n the eluant. For example, RH4,, 
Cit, YT, and HT express the concentrations in the eluant. 
The ammonia-buttered citric acid solution and the ammonia-
buffered EDTA solution ere the two eluants used. 
Ammonia-Buffered-Citric-Acid Eluant Band 
The eluant is a citric acid solution or known concentra-
t1on buffered with NH40H to the desired pH, uauall7 in the 
region or 5 to 7. !lectroneutrality 'or the eluant requires 
that the sum of the positive charges should equal the sum or 
the negative charges; thus, 
(3) 
Since NH4T and CitT are determined experimentallJ, this equa-
tion establishes HT. 
The high pH or the eluant causes some hydrolysis or the 
ammonium ion; therefore, 
NH4T = Nl¥4 + NH40H 
Due to the hydrolysis, 
(4) 
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( 5) 
and Kl K = (6) 
Thus, ---NH40H ( ?) 
and (B) 
The following reactions occur in solution and attain 
equilibrium: 
and 
or 
and 
or 
and 
or 
_..._ --3 ---2 
f1 + Cit ~ HC it , 
HC it = K ~ H X c 1 t 
_+ ---2 
H + HCit ~ H2Cit 
Kl 2 = 
¥it 
H X HC1t 
(g) 
( 10) 
( 11) 
( 12) 
( 1:5) 
( 14) 
( 15) 
( 16) 
( 1?) 
The concentration of any complex ion in the solution may be 
expressed as the product of the apperent equilibrium constant 
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and the conc~ntrations of the simple ions such asH+, Cit-3 , 
and NH4. 
I I I 
Since the apparent equilibrium constants (K 1 , K2, K3, 
etc.) are products and ratios of concentrAtions rather than 
ectivities, they will very slightly with ionic strength. 
These appArent conRtents may be determined experimentally for 
the deRirej conditions. Although it is lese desirable, these 
c~nstants also may be calculated frc~ thermodynamic constants 
or apparent constants at enother ionic strength using the 
Deybe-H~ckel theory (?0). 
Since the solution phase in contact with the eluant-band 
resin has the same composition ~s the eluant, the material 
balance equations may be defined as follows: 
or 
~nd 
or 
CitT = Cit + HCit + H2Cit + H3Cit , 
-- ( I- I I -2 I I I -3) --CitT = 1 + K3H + K2K3H + K1K2K3H Cit 
( 18) 
( 19) 
( ?O) 
The three equa.tions A, 19, and ?.1 establish the values 
of the three unknowns H, NH4 , ~nd Cit. Then the concentra-
tion of eech of the co~plex spP.cies may be calculated from 
the vP.lues of these simple ions. Thus, the composition of 
the eluant lR completely established by NH4T' CitT• Pnd the 
apparent equilibrium constAnts. 
The equilibrium between the eluent And the resin in 
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..........+ -+ 
region 1 may be expressed ea follows where NH4 Rnd Hr repre-r 
sent the ammonium and hydrogen ions on the resin: 
and 
-+ -+ ~ H + NH4 
r 
( ?2) 
( ?.3) 
The K~ is approximately equal to one, H. to 10-6 moles 
- -2 per liter, and NH4 to 10 moles per liter. ThuA the ratio 
of EH to ENH4 is equal to approximately lo-4 end the equiva-
lent fraction of ammonium on the resin, ENH4 , may be set equal 
to 1.000. Therefore, the only ion that me.y be transferred 
to the resin in the lower boundary re~ion I of the eluant 
bend is the ammon1u~ ion since almost ell of the hydrogen 
and all or the other ions will be removed from the resin in 
region 1. 
Let NI equal the equivalents or resin that the boundary 
region I traverses as one liter of eluent passes into the top 
ot the column. Since the resin is packed uniformly in a 
column, the amount or eluate surrounding one equivalent of 
resin (f), irrespective of the ions adsorbed, is the same 
when the difference in swelling is neglected. 
Since fNr liters or eluant are required to surround the 
NI equivalents of resin which develop in the eluant band, 
only 1 - fNr liters of eluant move into boundery I. Thus, 
let 
vi = 1 - tNI 
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where VI is the volume of eluant entering boundery I. 
Since almost none of the replaceable hydrogen in the 
eluant may be laid down on the resin to drive the other bands 
ahead of the eluant band, only the ammonium ions which are 
laid down in the boundary region forming ammonium resin cause 
the boundary to move. Therefore, 
( ?4) 
I The TNH4 represents the net equivalents of ammonium which 
leak through boundary I into region 2 as one liter of eluent 
flows in the top of the column. When there is e net transport 
of ammonium from region 2 into region 1, P.risin~ from ammonium 
ion on the resin in region 2 leaking through the boundary 
I into region l, TNH4 takes on a negative v~lue and the boundary 
moves faster than is indicated by NH4(1- fNI). When no leek 
through occurs, the boundery moves Bt the NH4 VI rete. T 
Ammonia-Buffered-EDTA Eluant Band 
In this case the eluant is made up to a known c oncentra-
tion of ethylenediaminetetraecetic acid and is buffered to 
the desired pH, usually in the 8 to 9 ran~e. 
The equilibria and the mass transport in this eluant 
band are very similar to the citrate-eluant band. The same 
type of equations apply; therefore, 
HT + NH4T = 4YT (~5) 
and ( ?6) 
The following reactions occur and attain equilibrium: 
and 
or 
end 
or 
end 
or 
and 
or 
_._ --4 -3 
H'+Y ~RY 
I HY K4 .. H X y , 
HY:::o: 1- -K4H X y 
_+ RY -3 
_-2 
H + ~ _H2Y 
I H2Y K3 .. 
H X y 
- I 1-2 H2Y = K0K4H - X y 
_-2 It + H2Y ~ H3Y 
I H3Y 
K2 • H X H2Y 
H3Y = K2I;I~~ x Y 
i( + H3Y- ~ R4Y0 
I H4Y 
Kl • H X H3Y 
H4Y 
I I I IIJ4 
• KlK2K3K4 X y 
( 2?) 
( ?8) 
( 29) 
(30) 
( 31) 
(3?) 
( 33) 
( 34) 
(35) 
(36) 
(3?) 
(38) 
Since the whole must be equal to the sum or the parts 
for both the total EDTA and the total replaceable hydrogen 
of the eluent, the following material balance equations 
apply: 
" 
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( 39) 
(41) 
or 
As ln the preYious eluant band which developed by using an 
ammonia-buffered-citrate solution, the concentration or the 
three simple ions (H, NH4, and Y) are established by the three 
equations 26, 40, end 42. The concentration of each of the 
complex species may be calcula.ted from the -.alues or these 
three simple ions. Therefore, the composition of the eluant 
is completely established by NH4T and YT. 
Again, the same arguments apply for the lower boundary 
of the eluant band, because only ammonium ion may be laid down 
on the resin in the boundary region; therefore, 
(43) 
The symbol Nr ia again the number of resin equiYalents which 
the eluant band increases in length or the rate the boundary 
moves per liter of eluant entering the column. The v1 is the 
volume of the eluant flowing into boundary I or the 11 terA 
of eluate flowing out of this boundary, end I TNH is 4 the net 
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equivalents of ammonium transported down through this boundary 
as a liter of eluent passes in through the top of the column. 
The volume of the eluant required to surround the resin in 
the developing eluant band, fNr, does not pass into the 
bounda.ry region. Thus, 
(44) 
The fact that the resin is driven to equilibrium with 
the eluant within the eluant band puts a constraint on this 
system, 1·~·~ the total replaceeble hydrogen, HT, must be 
transported intact through boundary I in the solution phase. 
Since the ammonium is compatable with both the solution and 
the resin phases in the eluant ba.nd, it may be transported 
into the eluant bend on the resin or out of the band in the 
solution. It will be shown that the rete at which the ammo-
nium is transported through this boundary, TiH4 , is determined 
by constraints imposed by the top boundary region or the final 
retaining resin bed. 
Pure Hydrogen Resin as e Final Retaining Bed 
A retaining bed is chosen eo that the chemical reactions 
which occur within its upper boundary cause all or the ions 
which are not compatible with this bed to be transferred to 
the resin. At the same time, en equiv~lent amount or lone 
compatible with the retaining bed enter the eluate. Ir the 
proper homogeneous retaining bed has been chosen, the compos!-
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tion of the eluate will be 80 adjusted that it 18 in equ1-
litrium with the retaining bed and no further net transfer 
occurs between the solution and the resin phases. A pure 
hydrogen bed hes been used successfully with the ammonia-
buffered citric-acid eluant and a homogeneous copper-hydroven 
bed with the ammonia-buffered EDTA eluant. 
The eluate in equilibrium with the pure hydrogen bed is 
e pure citric acid solution; so 
and 
(45) 
(46) 
The BRterisk (*) will be used to designste quantities asso-
ciated with the final ret~1n1ng bed. 
Since species containing citrate groupe ere not ~bsorbed 
anywhere along the column, the total citrate concentration 
will not chanfe ae the eluate passes over various sections or 
the resin; thus, 
----C C * ( K'H* K1 K1H*2 r't'r'H*3)c * itT = itT = 1 + 3 + 2 3 + ~1 2~3 it , (4?) 
and 
3CitT = 3CitT = H; a (3K 1 K~K~H;3 + 2K~I;H*2 + K3H*)Cit* + H*. 
(48) 
* * These two equations determine the values or Cit and H and, 
therefore, the concentration or each or the complex species. 
* Thus, conditione in this region ere determined by EH = 1, 
the value of CitT, and apparent equilibrium constants. 
In the boundary region II, immediately above region 3 
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(the pure hydrogen band), all or the ammonium ion ~nd ell 
other c~tlons, except hydrogen, must be deposited on the 
resin. It was shown that all or the replsceatle hydrogen in 
the eluant must be transported through the boundary region I 
which is below region 1. It the region 3 is immediately below 
the eluant band, then boundsry region I is identically the 
same as boundary region II. 
The following reactions then occur at this boundary: 
H+ 
r + N~ + Ci t-3 _.!:. Na:r + HCi t-2 , (49) 
a;. N~ + HCi t-2 ....... NH~r + H2Cit - (50) J 
e.nd ~· Nfl4 + H2Ci t-~ NH~r 0 + H3Ci t • (51) 
All of these reactions are rApid and have large equilibrium 
constants. Therefore, these reactions go to completion within 
a ~ery short distance on the column and the boundary region 
is very narrow. 
The total replaceable hydrogen in one liter of the 
* eluate (HT) flowing out of the boundary comes from two 
sources. The first is the hydrogen ion being transferred from 
the resin to the eluate in the boundary (E~ - ~H) end the 
second is the total replace~ble hydrogen in the eluant which 
is being transported throu~h the boundary in the solution 
phase. Thus, 
(52) 
The symbol NII represents the equivalents or resin which the 
boundary II moves, and VII represents the liters or eluant 
flowing into boundary II as one liter or eluent flows in the 
top of the column. The symbol EH indicates the quantity of 
hydrogen which remains on the resin to be transported up 
through the boundary. However, it has beP-n shown that EH is 
extremely eme.ll. Thus, 
N11 a N1 = (H;- HT)(l- fNri) 2 NH4(1- fNI} - T~H4 .(53) 
Since bounda.ries I and II are identical and no ammonium enters 
I 
region 3, TNH must equal zero. 
4 
Rare-Earth Equilibrium Band 
If a rAre-earth band is inserted between the boundary 
regions I end II, a number of reactions of the following type 
will occur in boundary I: 
+3 -3 + + -3 (54) Rr + 2Cit + 3NH4 ~ 3NH4 + RCit2 r 
+ -3 -2 H + RCit2 ~ HRCit2 , (55) 
and RCit23 + H2o0 ~ RCitOH- + -3 + H + Cit . (56) 
All of the rare-earth citrate complexes have Yery large 
stability constants so all of the rare earth on the resin is 
picked up in a Yery short distance along the column. Since 
H C -3 the eluant has a high p , the relative it concentration is 
large. However, as the rare-earth citr8te complexes are 
formed in the eluate, hydrogen ion is liberRted so th~t a 
marked lowerin~ of the pH occurs in this region. If the 
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initial rare-eerth band inserted between the boundaries is 
too concentreted in rare-earth ion, the eluate and the resin 
ted will be out of equilibrium. Some ammonium ions will leak 
through boundary I making the eluate too high in ammonium. 
This ammonium will start to exchange with the rare-earth resin 
and the band will grow since all of the ammonium and rare-
earth are deposited at boundary II. 
While ammonium and hydrogen ions are being transported 
into region 2, the top boundary moves more Rlowly then the 
equilibrium band. The rare-earth band will len~then as ammo-
nium end hydrogen dilute the fixed amount of rere earth in 
the t8nd. The lower boundary will travel ~t ~lmost the equ1-
licr1um r8te because all of the ammonium is transferred to 
the resin at this point. The very small amount of hydrogen 
which is transported into the band through the lower boundary 
as it lengthens causes the band initially to move at a slight-
ly faster rate. 
Ultimately, a mixed rare-earth-ammonium-hydro~en bed of 
fixed composition will come to equilibrium with the eluate and 
the bend will move down the column with constant length. The 
same number of equivalents of rare earth, ammonium, and hydro-
gen picked up by the eluate in region I will be redeposited in 
reglon II. When the eluate encounters the hydrogen retaining 
bed in region II, the pH is again me.rkedly lowered eo that 
the ionic species in the eluate are mainly H3Cit and H2Cit-. 
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These complexes have much lerger sta.bili ty constants thEm the 
rare-earth citrate complexes so thet in a very short di~tence 
along the column the r~re earth is redeposited liberating 
hynrogen ions from the resin. Also, the Pmmonium ions will 
exchen ge with hydro~en ions since the hydrogen citrate species 
have· hi gh stRbility const~:mts ::.no tr.is results in ammonium 
being deposited si~ult~neously with the rere eerth. A~ are-
sult of these reactions, all of the em~onium ions and the 
rare-earth ions ~re deposited on the resin in region II and 
the eluete flowing over the hydrogen retaining ted beco~es 
pure c i tr i c acid. Since the two boundP.ries move at the s~me 
rate under equilibrium conditions, 
NI = NII = NH4 TVI = (3Cit- HT)VII 
end VI = VI I = ( 1 - fNI ) 
therefore, 
(57) 
(58) 
(59) 
Since there is no net transport of ~mmonium throup.h 
either boundary and the HT is tra.nsported through e~ch 
bound Rry, Nr equiv~lents of ammonium in the elu~nt msy be 
considered cJmpletely laid down in boundary I and all of the 
NI equlv?.lents of ca tions in the rPre-e~rth b~nd may be con-
sidered completely transferred into the VI liters of eluate. 
Then, 
(60) 
and 
where 
Thus, 
end 
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NH4 VI • HI Ex a.., , 
(Hr - HT)vi • NrEH 
VI • _j._ 
VrNH4T N~T 
VI 3RT 
ER • 3RT NI = 
NR4T ' 
(61) 
(62) 
(63) 
(64) 
( 65) 
(66) 
The following eauations may be written for the equilibria 
between the solution and resin phases: 
NH+ + ~H+ + 4 + Hr + NH4r I (67) 
and I 
H :x ENH 
KF = 4 NH4 :x EH 
, ( 68) 
R+3 + 3NH+ + R+3 
4r ~ 3NH4 + r , (69) 
3 
I (NH4 ) x ER Kr :I 
(ENH4)3 
. 
R X 
and ( ?O) 
The third expression may be derived from the other two equa-
tiona e.nd is not independent; the.t i8 1 
( ?1) 
; 
and ( ?2) 
Substituting the values tor ER, ENH4 , and EH obtaineu 
from equations 64, 65, and 66 into equa.tions 68 and 70, gives 
the following equations: 
( ?3) 
thus, (?4) 
and ( ?5) 
thus, (?6) 
The reactions whioh attain equilibrium in the eluAte or 
the rare-earth band are the following: 
and 
or 
end 
or 
+3 -3 -3 R + 2Cit ~ RCit2 , 
I RCit2 
K5 = R x (Cit) 2 , 
I 2 RCit2 = K5R(Cit) 
H+ + RCit23 ~ HRCit;2 , 
I = HRCi t2 
K6 H x RCi t 2 
HRCit2 = K~K~H x R(Cit) 2 
(??) 
(?8) 
( 79) 
(eo) 
( 81) 
(82) 
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(83) 
and I RCitOH X Cit X H K? = RCit2 ( 84) 
or (85) 
The following reactions have been discussed previously 
on page 50 in this report: 
The meterial balance equetions for ~ and RT may be written 
as follows: 
thereto re, 
HT + ~ a H + (3K~K~K;H3 + 2K~K3H2 + l3H - K~K~ ~ 
KF 
therefore, 
I K1R 
or 
K' 
I K1 (C ) 2 K1 K1 H (C ) 2 K1 K1 ill 
---------- :: 1 + 5 it + 6 5 X it X 7 5 H 
3(NH4T)2 
(88) 
(89) 
(go) 
(91) 
Since no ion or molecule containing a citrate group is 
adsorbed by the resin anywhere along the column, the follow-
• 
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1r.g mA ter~al balance equation may be written for Ci tT: 
CitT = CitT = Cit + HCit + H2Cit + H3C1t + 2RC1t2 
+ 2HRCit2 + RCitOH 
therefore, 
Cit s (1 + K3H + K2K3H2 + KiK2K3~ + 2K~R x Cit 
+ 2K~K~H x R x Cit + K;K~ ~)Cit . 
(92) 
(9:3) 
The charge balance in solution requires that the follow-
ing equation be valid: 
NH4 + H + 3R s 3Cit + 2nCit + H2Cit + 3RCit2 + 2HRCit2 
+ RCitOH ; (94) 
therefore, 
( 95) 
Since the three equations 88, 91, and 93 have only the 
three unknowns H, R, and Cit, these unknowns may be deter-
mined by solving these three equations simultaneously. The 
values of HT, RT, NH4 , EH, ER, and ENH4 are determined by the 
equations ?4, ?6, 95, 66, 64, and 65, respectively, and the 
values of H, R, and Cit. The concentration of the complexes 
also are determined by the values of H, R, and Cit. 
Homogeneous Copper-Hydrogen as Final Retaining Bed 
The resin bed in region 4 is a homogeneous copper-hydro-
gen resin. It an equilibrium band is to be established, the 
eluate will have to come to equilibrium with the resin phase. 
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Thus, the eluate will contain only H+ and Cu+2 ions and com-
plexes of these ions with the EDTA. 
futia1n1ni bed w1 th no transoo rt 
When the copper-hydrogen bed is placed directly below 
this eluant band, the tolloving reactions occur e.t the bound-
ary between these two bands: 
2NH4 + +2 Cur + -4 + Y ~ 2NH4 r + CuY -2 (96) 
2NH+ c +2 -4 + + HCuY - ( 97) 
. 4 + ur + HY ~ 2NH4 r 
+ NH4 + + Hr + -2 CuY ~ NH4r + HCuY- (98) 
NH+ + HCuY- ~ NH4r + 0 ( 99) 4 + Hr + H2CuY 
These reactions have large apparent equilibrium constants 
and cause the copper and hydrogen ions on the resin to be re-
moved within a very short distance on the column. However, 
tor each eluant of a fixed composition there is only one com-
position of the copper-hydrogen resin which is compatible 
... 
with that eluant such that no net transports occur et the 
boundary except the HT and YT of the eluant which pees 
through all boundaries unchanged. 
Since ell of the ammonium is transferred to the resin in 
boundary III, the boundary will move NIII equivalents, where 
and 
NH4TVIII = NIIIENH4 s NIII 
v III 
Nrri = 
( 100) 
( 101) 
• 
6? 
The symbol NIII refers to the number or equivalents or resin 
over which boundary III moves And symbol VIII to the liters or 
eluate which flow through thie boundBry as exactly one liter 
or eluant flowa into the top or the column. 
The copper and hydrogen are being completely transferred 
to the eluate at the same time as the ammonium is being com-
pletely transferred to the resin. Thus, 
* * NIIIECu = 2CuT VIII , ( 102) 
and * * -NrriEH = (HT - HT)VIII ( 10.'5) 
When NIII and Vrri are eliminated rrom equations 102 and 103 
by means of equ~tion 101, the following equations ere obtain-
ed: 
* 
* 
2CuT
Ecu • 
NH4T 
( 104) 
and * h; EH ,. 
Nf4T 
( 105) 
* H; 
- HT hT ,. . where { 106) 
The asterisk (*) indicates a species or its concentration in 
the copper-hydrogen retaining bed. 
In the equilibrium region 4 where there is no net trans-
fer or species between the resin and eo1ution phases, the 
following reaction has achieved equilibrium: 
( 10?) 
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(H*)2 * I :x Ecu KE = 
* (E~)2 Cu x 
(108) and 
Since 
h* * * * 2CuT 1 = Ecu + EH = 
__ T_ + 
NH4T NH4T 
(109) 
then (110) 
I'm d. ( 111) 
thus, ( 112) 
* Therefore, CuT may be solved as a function of the variables 
* ~ Cu end H by means of the auadratlc formula; that is, 
* * = fl. ( H , Cu ) . 
.. l ( 113) 
The reactions which RttAin equilibrium 1n the eluate 
P-re the following: 
and 
or 
cmd 
or 
C *+2 y*-4 ~ c y*-2 u + u , 
' CuY* KA = - . Cu* x Y* ' 
CuY* = K~cu* x y* 
H*+ + CuY*-2 ~ HCuY*-
' HCuY* Ks == H* x CuY~~ ' 
( 114) 
( 115) 
(116) 
( 11 ?) 
( 118) 
( 119) 
.. 
and 
or 
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H*+ + HC y*- ~ H C y*o 
u -.-- 2 u ' 
H* :x HCuY* ' 
KCKBKAH*2 :x cu* :x y* 
( 120) 
( 121) 
( 122) 
Since very little EDTA is adsorbed anywhere along the 
column, Y; is set equal to YT, and the material balance equa-
tions tor the copper-hydrogen band eluAte mAy be written as 
* * follows (Y and HY may be neglected in the material balance 
at the low pH of this band): 
- * * * * YT : YT = CuY + HCuY + H2CuY 
( 1?3) 
therefore, 
YT = K~cu* :x y* + K~K~H* x cu* x y* x KCKsKl(H*) 2 
:x Cu* x y* + K~K2K3K~(H*) 4 :x y* 
+ K2K3K~(H*) 3 x y* + K3K~(H*)2 x y* ( 124) 
* * * * * CuT 2 Cu + CuY + HCuY + H2CuY ( 125) 
therefore, 
g1 (H*,cu*) : Cu* + K~cu* x y* + KBKAH* x Cu* x y* 
+ KcKBK!(H*>2 x cu* x y* . (126) 
The charge balance in the eluate may be expressed in 
the following manner: 
( 127) 
therefore , 
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2Cu* + H* = K~K~H* x Cu* x y* + K~cu* x y* 
+ K~K3K~(H*) 3 X y* + 2K;K~(H*) 2Y*. (1?8) 
The three equations 124, 126, and 128 determine the three 
* * * variables H , Cu , ~nd Y . Since the concentration of eAch 
of the complexes in the e lufl. te is determined by the values of 
these variables, then * CuT is * established by equation 126, hT 
* * by equation 110, t:~nd Ecu and EH by equ~tions 104 a.nd 105. 
Therefore, there is only one compositi on of the resin for 
each eluent which will Five bo net transport of any of the 
ions except the tot~l replace e. ble hydrogen ~nd total EDTA in 
the eluant. 
However, it is not feas i ble t o use t his retaining bed 
Adjacent to the elu~nt band because the high concentret1on of 
hydrogen ion in the retaining band would precipitate H4Y0 in 
the eluant band. Precipitation may be prevented, on the other 
hand, by inserting a short copper-ammonium-hydrogen band of 
the proper composition between the two bands withou t altering 
the boundary conditions of the eluant band or the copper-
hydrogen retaining band. The coPPer-ammonium-hydrogen band 
will remain a constant length since there will be no net 
transports at either of the boundaries except for the HT and 
YT which pass in through the top boundary and out throu~h the 
bottom boundery. The discussion 0f the copper-Ammonium-
hydr()gen band which is given l ater will t nd i cate why this is 
true. 
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Reta1n1n~ bed with transport 
* It the velue of Ecu in the homogeneous copper-hydrogen 
retaining bed has a value too lArge to be compatible with ~ 
* given eluant as defined in the previous section, then EH will 
* * be too ~mall; and, converael~ if Ecu is too small, then EH 
is too large since 
* * Ecu + EH = 1 . (1?9) 
Whatever the composition of the copper-hydrogen retAining 
bed, if an equilibrium band is to form, the eluete will con-
tain only copper end hydrogen species and mu~t come to equi-
librium with the resin bed. The equilibria will be deter-
mined by the total EDTA concentration in the eluate, the com-
position of the resin, the values of the apparent stability 
constants of the complex ions formed, and the apparent equi-
librium constants of the solution-resin exchange of cationic 
species. Since the equilibria are fixed, Pny adjustment in 
the system which will make the resin bed compstible must occur 
by allowing mass transport to occur through boundAry region III. 
Therefore, a certain ~ount of copper or hydrogen will leak 
throu~h the boundary as the bBnd advances ~nd, as will be 
shown later, will tend to form or consume a copper-ammonium-
hydrogen equilibrium band. 
Since the eluate comes to equilibrium with the copper-
hydroeen resin, the apparent equilibrium equation 
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(130) 
is valid. Also, the equilibrium equations, material balance 
equation 124, and the charge balance equ~tion 1?.8, es given 
in the previous section, apply when the approp~i~te apparent 
* * constants ere used. Therefore, when Ecu and EH are pre-
* * * determined, this establishes the values of H , Cu , Bnd Y • 
These ion concentrations in turn determine the concentration 
of all the complex ions in the eluate. The total copper 
* (CuT) le determined by equation 124 and the total replaceable 
hydrogen is determined by the following equation: 
* * * * I I * * * I I I *> HT = 4YT - 0CuT = H + K8 KAH x Cu x Y + 0KcKsKA(H 
( 131) 
Therefore, the eluate composition is completely determined by 
the fact that Y; = YT and the values of E~u and E~. 
When the copper-hydrogen band is not compatible with the 
eluant in that the copper-hydrogen ratio is too high, then 
the copper and hydrogen will not be completely removed at 
bound~ry III. A small quantity of the copper end hydrogen 
will leak through the boundary III to form a growing copper-
ammonium-hydrogen b~nd just Above the boundary. Conversely, 
if the copper-hydrogen resin ratio is too low end a copper-
ammonium-hydrogen b9nd already exists above bound.ary III, 
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then some copper end hydrogen will leak through the boundary 
to make up the deficiency in the copper-hydrogen bend. Once 
the copper-ammonium-hydrogen band has vanished, then hydrGgen 
will start accumulating in the boundary region as the band 
advances and will destroy the equilibrium band in region 4. 
If a copper-ammonium-hydrogen equilibrium tend is to exist 
between the copper-hydrogen resin bed and the eluant band as 
this bed grows or shrinks, ammonium must leak through boundary 
II to compensate for the copper and hydrogen leak through at 
boundary III. 
As one liter of eluant flows in through the t~~ ~ ~ the 
column, the boundary traverses NIII equivalents of resin ~d 
VIII liters of .eluate pass down through this boundary. Also, 
TB~I equivalents of copper and T~II equivalents of hydrogen 
ion are transported up through boundary III. Because the 
copper and hydrogen on the Nrri equivalents of the retaining 
bed must either be transferred to the eluate or tra.nsported 
into the band above, the following equations Rre valid: 
* * III NIIIECu • 2CuTVIII + Tcu ( 1:3?.) 
end * * - III NIIIEH • (HT - HT)VIII + TH · ( 133) 
Since rNIII liters of eluate ere required to fill the 
NIII equivalents of resin phRse which develop in region 3 
Bbove boundary III, only 1 - fNIII liters or eluate pAss into 
bound~ry III; then, 
VIII = 1 - fNIII · 
It this value or v111 is substituted into equations 
132 and 133 and N111 is eliminated between the two equations, 
then the following equation is obtained: 
Till 
Cu = (1M) 
* * '!'he eluate concentrations hT and CuT are given by equations 
III III 106, 131, and 1?.5. Since Tcu and TH 
III in equAtion 134, Tcu is established as 
are the only unknowns 
III 
a function or TH 
by the constraints imposed by the retaining bed and the 
eluf!nt band. 
The re-te at which the boundary III is driven (in equiva-
lents of resin per liter of eluant flowing in the top of the 
column) is equal to the sum of the rate at which copper, 
ammonium, Rnd hydrogen are laid down on the resin behind bound-
ary III And the rate at which copper and hydrogen are trans-
ported up through bound~ry III via the resin. Thus, 
( 135) 
The sum of the concentrations or copper, ammonium, e.nd hydro-
gen in the region 3 eluate which is transferred to the resin 
iR 4YT - HT because HT and YT are the only quantities being 
transported through boundary III 1n the solution phase. Since 
.. 
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end ( 137) 
then - ( ) III TIII NIII = NH4 1 - rNIII + Tcu + H ( 138) 
As the elution progresses and the copper-ammonium-
hydrogen equilibrium band builds up, the band will grow st 
just the rate at which the total equiYslents or copper, ammo-
nium, and hydrogen leak into the band (Ta~I + T~II + T~~4 , 
where T~~4 is the ra.te at which ammonium is transported into 
region 3 through boundary II). Furthermore, if the concen-
trations are not to chan~e as the band grows, the ratio or 
the equivalents of each species leaking into the band to that 
species already in the band must remain constant. If this is 
not initially true, there Pre sufficient degrees of freedom 
in the boundary transfers and equilibrium shifts eo that 
these conditions can be fulfilled. 
Copper-Ammonium-Hydrogen Band 
It will be shown later that a rare-earth band inserted 
between bounda.ry regions I and II will C8use no difference 
in the compositions of the lower equilibrium bands or the 
transport or atomic species through the lower boundaries. 
The equilibrium r e re-earth band will remain a constant 
length and composition; and any net transport of a.n atomic 
species into or out of the rare-earth band through the upper 
bound?.ry region wil l be exactly equal to the net transport 
of that atomic species out of or into the bAnd through the 
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lower boundary region. 
Since the region 3 (the copper-ammonium-hydrogen bRnd) 
has attained equilibrium with the eluete, there will be no net 
transfer or ions between the solution and resin phases. Aa 
this bend pro~resses, the NIII equivalents or c~tione which 
are laid down above boundary III must come from two aources; 
they are supplied by the VIII liters of eluete which enter 
the boundery region and by the net transport of ions which 
leek up throu!7h boundary III via the resin phase: 
and 
where 
III 
NIIlECu = ?CuTVIII + Tcu • 
NrrrENH4 "' NH4 VIII • 
NIIIEH = (HT - HT)VIII + T~II 
VIII "' 1 - tNIII · 
( 139) 
( 14:0) 
( 14:1) 
( 14:9) 
The aum ot the above three equations g1vea the follow-
ing equation: 
Nrrr<Ecu + ENH4 + EH) "' (2CuT + NH4 + HT - HT)VIII 
TIII TIII 
+ Cu + H ; ( 143) 
- III III 
and, thus, NIII = NH4,T(l- fNrii) + Tcu + TH . ( 144) 
This equation is the same ea wae given tor the rete at which 
the boundary III moved. 
The atomic species which are present in the VII liters 
of elu~te which have passed boundary region II originated by 
being either transferred to the eluate from the resin or 
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transported through the boundary 1n the solution phase. 
Copper And hydrogen which were originally on the resin in 
region 3 are transferred completely to the eluAte in boundary 
region II and thus have no net transports through the bound-
ary. Therefore, 
and 
2CuTVII = 2CuT(l - rNII) = NIIECu , 
(Hr - HT)VII = (HT - HT)(l - rNII) = NIIEH , 
II NH4 VII :a NH4 ( 1 - tNII) .,. NIIENH4 + TN~· ; 
( 145) 
( 146) 
( 147) 
and the sum of the above three equAtions ~1vee rise to the 
following equation: 
NII = NH4T(l- rNII) - T~~4 ( 148) 
This eauat1on indicates the rate at which the bound8ry II 
is moving. When there is no rare-earth band between region 3 
and region 1, the boundary region I below region 1 is iden-
tically the same as the boundary region II above region 3, 
therefore, NII and NI are the same. 
The following equations ere obtained by solving the 
equations above: 
1 + 
II 
- TNH 4 ( 149) 
( 150) 
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II 
+ fNf4T - fNH4 ) NH4 - TNH4(1 
ENH "" Til 4 N"H4T - NH4 
( 151) 
hT( 1 + fTII ) 
EH NH4 and = 
NH4T - Til NH4 
(152) 
There are two independent equilibria estAblished between 
the eluate and the resin phases; namely, 
c +2 u + 2NH+ 4r ~ :?NH4 + c +:? ur ( 153) 
thus 
I (NH4 )? x ECu KD ·-
Cu E2 X "'NH 4 
( 154) 
NH+ 
"+ 
H+ ~ H+ + NH+ 4 r 
---
4r and ( 155) 
H X E I . NH4 
KF = NH4 .x EH 
thus (156) 
When Ecu end ENH4 ere eliminated from eauation 154 by 
means of equetione 150 and 151, the following equation is 
obtained: 
KD1 NH,. T11 ( 1 ~ - NH4 + ( 157) 
that is, ( 158) 
When ENH4 Rnd EH are eli~ineted from equation 156 by means 
of equations 151 Pnd 152, the following equation is obtained: 
?9 
( 159) 
that is, ( 160) 
where ( 161) 
As is v&lid for the other bands, the concentretion of 
each of the complexes in solution may be expressed in terms 
of the apparent equilibrium constants end the concentration 
of the simple ions H+, Cu+ 2 end Y-4 • However, since the 
copper forms a very stable one to one complex with EDTA, it 
is not necessary to consider the extremely small amounts of 
H4Y0 , H3Y-, H2H-2 , Hr3 , end y-4 in the eluate. The H3Y-
ion has the largest concentration of these ions at the pH 
of the eluate in this band. Since 
H3Y = KIKIKIH3 2 3 4 X Y = 1020 H3 X y (162) 
I 
and CuY = KACu x Y ,.. 1019 Cu x y ( 163) 
when H = lo-3 moles per liter ( 164) 
and Cu = lo-4 moles per liter, (165) 
then 
H3Y 10 H3 lo-4 ( 166) CuY = Cu = . 
Therefore, each EDTA group may be considered to be complexed 
with one copper, and CuY- 2 rather then y-4 may be considered 
the simplest ion having en appreciable effect on the equi-
librium established in this region. 
Since very little EDTA is adsorbed Anywhere along the 
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column, generally, YT may be set equ81 to YT. Thus, 
YT 2 YT = CuY + HCuY + H2CuY 
or YT 2 (1 + K~H + ~K~H2 )CuY . 
( 167) 
(168) 
Furthermore, the following materiel balance equations 
ere valid tor the eluate in region 3: 
HT 2 HT + hT :a H + HCuY + 2H2CuY ; 
thus, Sr+ H X g3 ( NH4' Til ) NH4 - H ( ' ' ' 2) 2 IBH + ?.KcKBH CuY . 
CuT = Cu + CuY + HCuY + H2CuY = Cu + y T 
thus Cu x g2 (NH4 , T~~4 ) :a Cu + YT . 
The electroneutrelity equPtion tor region 3 may be 
written as follows: 
NH4 + 2Cu + H = 2CuY + HCuY ; 
therefore, ' N~ + ?.Cu + H z (2 + KBH)CuY . 
It may be obaerYed at this point that there Are the 
( 169) 
( 170) 
( 171) 
( 172) 
( 173) 
( 1 74) 
tour equations 168, 170, 172, end 174 having the five unknown 
II 
variables H, CuY, Cu, NH4 , end TNH • The boundary conditione 4 
imposed e.t the upper bounde.ry by the eluant bend e.nd all ot 
the equations involved in the equilibrium band have been used. 
The only equation which has not been utilized is equation 134 
which is the boundary condition imposed by the retaining bed. 
It this boundary condition will provide sn equation -employing 
only the variables included in the above list, then the com-
position of region 3 is completely determined. In order to 
show that this boundary condition may be transposed into e 
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function with only five or fewer of the above Yeriablee, the 
following discussion was found necessary. 
The solution of equations 139 and 145, 140 end 147, end 
141 and 146 for NIII - NII gives the following equation: 
1,III TII TIII 
Nrrr - Nrr =- Cu 
NH4 H ( 175) :or := 
Ecu + 2CuTf ENH4 + NH4f EH + fhT 
The ebove iA oertainly the expected result. The retia of the 
rate th~t an atomic species is transported into a band to the 
quentlty of thie Ato~ic species in a bP.nd cont~ining one 
equivalent of resin should be the same for e~ch atomic species 
in tte band or the bnnd would change composition ~nd not be 
in equilibrium. 
TIII. H . 
and 
Equation 175 yields the following values for T~~I and 
TIII Cu = ENH4 + HH4f 
T~~4 (EH + hTf) 
ENH4 + NH4 f 
( 176) 
( 177) 
III When these equations were used to eliminate Tcu and 
T~II from equation 134, the following equation is obtained 
(equation 134 is the boundary condition imposed by the re-
taining bed): 
T~~4 (Ecu + 2CuTf) 
ENH4 + NH4f 
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EH + hTf ) 
ENH4 + NH4f 
(178) 
The v~riable CuT was eliminated from equation 150 by 
means of eque.tion 1?1 to obtain equation 1?9, and the variable 
hT was eliminated from equation 152 by means or equation 160 
to obtain equation 180, thus, 
- II ) 2(Cu + YT)(l + tTNH 
4 ( 179) 
( 180) 
When the variables Ecu, EH, ENH4 , CuT, and br ere 
eliminated from equation 1?8 by means of equations 1?9, 180, 
151, 1?1, and 160, respectively, the resulting equation has 
II 
only the four variebles H, Cu, NH4 , and TNH4 . Therefore, when 
this equ~tion 1s added to the list of equations which are 
enumerated on pAge 80, there are five independent equations 
II 
and five unknown variables H, CuY, Cu, NH4, and TNH4 . Thus, 
the composition of the eluate and resin phase of region 3 mey 
be completely established from the eluant composition, the 
retaining bed compos! tion, and the apparent equilibrium con-
stPnts of the ~ystem. 
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Neodymium-Ammonium-Hydrogen Band 
It a pure rare-earth band is inserted between the eluent 
band end the region 3, dilution ot the rere-esrth with ammo-
nium and hydrogen would occur in the same fashion as occurred 
in the elution ot the rare-earth band with the ammonia butter-
ed citr~te eluant end the hydrogen retaining bed. Initially, 
more ammonium and hydrogen will be transported in the top 
boundary than is transported out the bottom boundary. The 
band will grow until an equilibrium length is obtained. 
Since there is a constant amount ot rare-earth in the 
b ,md, there must be a constant amount ot e.mmonium end hydrogen. 
in the equilibrium rare-earth band. Therefore, onoe equi-
librium has been attained, the net transport ot ammonium ions 
in the top ot the band must be the same sa the net transport 
of ammonium out the bottom ot the band; namely, the transport 
necessary to maintain the equilibrium copper-ammonium-hydrogen 
band. Because ot the boundary conditions imposed st the 
upper boundary, the HT in the eluant will be transported down 
through both boundaries. 
An atomic species leaving boundary region I in the VI 
liters of elu~te is either transferred from the NI equivalents 
ot resin or transported from the eluant band into the e1u~te 
through the boundary I. Thus, 
3NdTVI s NIENd , 
NH4VI = NIENH. + ~H4 , 
( 181) 
(182) 
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and ( 183) 
The rate at which boundary I moves was given previously 
by equations 43 and 44· 
' 
that is, 
NH4T-
I 
NI 
TNH4 
= 1 + tNH4T 
( 184) 
and VI = 1 - fNI . ( 185) 
When VI and NI ere eliminated from equ~tions 181, 182, Pnd 
183 by means of equations 184 and 185, the following equations 
are obtained: 
and 
where 
NH4T - T~H4 
hT = HT - HT . 
( 186) 
( 18?) 
( 188) 
( 189) 
The following equilibria occur between the eluate and 
the resin phase: 
+3 3NH+ NH+ +3 Nd + 4r ~ 3 4 + Ndr ( 190) 
thus, ( 191) 
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and 
thus, 
When the variables ENd• ENH4 , and EH are eliminated 
from equations 191 and 193, the following equations ere 
obta.ined: 
therefore, 
snd hT 
therefore, 
Nd X 
K~(NJ4 - T~H4 1 + fNH4T - fNH4 )3 
3{1 + tT~H4){NH4T- T~H4)2(NH4)3 
NdT :: Nd x g4 (NH4 ) 
NH4 - T~H4(1 + rNH4T- fNH4 ) 
= H X I I KF(1- fTNH4 )NH4 
( 192) 
( 193) 
(194) 
( 195) 
( 196) 
( 19?) 
The variables ~(NH4 ) and g5 (NH4 ) ~re functions of the un-
known veriable NH4. 
The f01lowing equilibria ere estAblished 1n the eluRte 
of the neodymium b~nd: 
I 
and KG = 
or NdY :; 
w- + NdY-
I 
and KH = 
NdY 
Nd X y 
I 
KGNd x Y 
~ HNnY0 
HNdY 
H X NdY , 
( 198) 
( 199) 
(200) 
(201) 
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or HN Y I 1 K1H N Y d :a H G X d X • ( 203) 
Since very little EDTA goes into the resin, YT mP-y be 
set equal to YT without meking too large en error. However, 
if the nature of any adsorption of EDTA by the resin is 
known, corrections could be made. 
( 204) 
end 
YT = (K~Nd + KHKGH X Nd + KiK2K3K~~ + K?K3K4H3 + K~K4H2 )Y. 
( 205) 
·rhe concentrAtions of HY-3 end y-4 l'!lRY generally be lp-nored 
1n the materia.l bAlance Pt the pH involved in the rare-earth 
band. The variables NdT and hT may be eliminated from the 
rr.Pterial balance equP-tione by meAns of equ~tions 195, 189, 
end 197; then, 
NdT = Nd + NdY + HNdY ; 
thus, Nd x &4{NH4 ) = Nd + K~Nd x Y + KHKGH x Nd x Y 
end HT ~ H + hT = H + HNdY + 4H4Y + 3H3Y + ?H2Y ; 
thus, 
( ) ( I I I I I I _ _A. HT + H x g5 NH4 = H + KHKGH x Nd + 4K1K?K3K4 H-
+ 3K2K3K~H3 + eK;K~H?)y . 
( 206) 
( 207) 
( 208) 
( 209) 
The equetion expressing the electrical neutrality of 
the eluate may be written as follows: 
( 210) 
therefore, 
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( 211) 
Since equ~tions 205, 207, 209, and 211 have only the 
unknowns H, Nd, Y, and N~, the values or these unknowns .. re 
established, and the complexes may be calculAted using the 
appropri8te apparent constants. The composition of the eluate 
and resin phase may be calculated by using the material bal-
ance equations and the equations expressing the mRteria1 bAl-
ance at the boundary. 
Thus, it has been shown that the compositions of both 
phases of the regions 1, 2, 3, and 4 and the net trAnsports 
at the various boundaries are determined by the composttion 
of the eluent, the composition or the resin retainin~ bed, 
and the apparent equilibrium constants or the system after 
equilibrium h~s been established in all or the bands. 
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RESEARCH AND RESULTS OF EQIJILIBRIUM STUDIES 
It has been shown in the theoretical developments die-
cussed in this report the.t the elution system is predetermined 
by a given eluant and a given retaining bed. For the nun-
knowns in the system, n equations may be written which involve 
the concentrations of the ions, the equivalent fractions of 
the various ions on the resin snd the transport occurring at 
the m boundaries of the bands. It these equations, ere to be 
solved simultaneously for the various concentrations and 
equivalent fractions, it is necessary to know the apparent 
stability constants of the various complex ions and the 
apParent equilibrium constants for the exchs.npe of CP-.tionic 
species between the solution and resin phases. While one 
constant in an elution experiment may be calculeted for each 
ooncen tration determined experimente.lly, it is desirable in 
practice to check these relationships by independently deter-
mining a few of these eppe.rent equilibrium constants by means 
of batch operations wherein the eluate has the same ionic 
strength end the resin has the same equivalent fractions es 
the equilibrium bands. 
It should be mentioned that some of the apparent con-
stants and some of the ionic species which Are present in 
very low concentrations can not be calculated with greet pre-
cision from elution date using the ionic concentrations 
usually measured. Since the set of eauetlons being solved 
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involves both material balance equations end equilibrium 
equetions, they do not contain exact numbers but r8ther 
me asure quAntities which Are subject to experimental error. 
Therefore, in solving for low concentrPtions of ions or fo r 
apparent equilibrium constants which involve either the 
product or quotient of two or more of thene qu~ntities, the 
results ere drestic~lly influenced by the experimental error. 
The best th.qt c~n be done is to obtain P. s precise a value as 
possible for the product or quotient of these p~rticular 
quantities. It is best that these perticul~r const~nts should 
be determined indepenoently or t~ken from the li ter~ture. 
The main purpose of this report was to establish t heoret-
ic al1y P-nd experimentally that equili bri urn band eyAtems could 
te maintained with v~rious retaining resin bed compositions. 
However, it seemed desirable to determine approximately a few 
of the equilibrium constants under specific conditions in 
order to ascertain whether or not the theory was in reaeoneble 
a gr·eement with the experimental results. The intriguing pos-
sibility that these systems along with the theory could be 
used for the precise determination of these constants remains 
t o be establ ished end suggests an interesting problem for 
future work. 
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Copper-Ammonium-Hydrogen-Solution-Resin Equilibria 
Six equilibrium experiments were performed ~s follows. 
The copper-ammonium-hydrogen-bend resin Y.JB e prepared by weigh-
ing three different forms of resin (copper, ammonium, and 
hydroven) into e vessel. The air-dried resin was brought to 
equilibrium with a copper-ammonium-hydrogen-bend eluate. 
Also, en appropriPte volume of water which was ce.lculPted to 
be the amount imbibed by the resin in its swollen state was 
a.dded with the eluate. Since the ini tiel end finRl composi-
tions of the elue-te were determined by ane lysis, the final 
composition of the resin could be computed by correcting the 
ini tiel composition of the resin by the amount of copper, 
ammonium, end hydrogen removed from or transferred to the 
eluete by the resin. 
The resin used in these experiments as well as in elu-
tions 27, 28, and ~9 wee taken from the same sample of 
Amberite IR-120 resin. The air-dried coPPer- and hydro~en­
saturated resins were each prepared in the ident1c~l manner 
described on pBge 26. An ammonium chloride solution was used 
to prepare the ammonium-saturated resin. After the resin had 
been washed with deionized water end eir-drled, a concentreted 
solution of sodium chloride was used to strip the ammonium ion 
from e weighed sample of the resin into a volumetric flask. 
Then the contents of the flPsk were diluted to the m~rk, and 
aliquots were analyzed to determine the equivalents of ammo-
,.. 
.. 
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nium per gram of resin (eNH4 ). The procedure tor determining 
the equivalents of COPPer per gram or resin (ecu) Rnd the 
equivalents of hydrogen per gram or resin (eH) is indic~ted 
on pc;ge 27. 
ecu = 0.003497 (212) 
eNH4 = 0.004180 , ( 213) 
and eH :z 0. 004100 . ( ?14) 
The number or· milliliters of water adsorbed by a gram 
of resin was estimated in the following manner. A weighed 
quantity of one ot the three resins was added to a known 
volume or a solution having a known concentration or the 
cation with which the resin was saturated. Arter the resin 
and the solution were mixed together tor two days, the con-
centration of the cation in the equilibrated solution was 
determined. 
The quantity or salt imbibed in the resin was estimated 
from data given by Gregor (6) tor similar conditions and resin 
in both the hydrogen cycle and the ammonium cycle. Since 
copper sulfate solution wes used to equilibrate the copper 
resin and appropriate data were not available in the li tere-
ture, the amount or salt imbibed in the resin was determined 
experimentally by centrifuging the equilibrated solution from 
the resin phase, leaching the resin with deionized water, end 
determining the quantity or copper sulfate ln the water. 
Since the product of the volume t1 .. s the concentration 
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of the salt in the external solution before equilibration is 
equal to the sum of the salt in the resin phase and the 
product of the volume times the concentration of the salt 
after equilibration, the volume of the solution after equi-
libration may be estimated from the data indicated above. 
If the difference in the volumes before and after equilibra-
tion is divided by the grams of resin used, en estimate of 
the number· of milliliters of wRter adsorbed per gram of resin, 
( ml/ g) i, is obtained: 
(ml/g}cu 2 0.496 ( 215) 
(ml/f)NH4 2 0.711 (216) 
and ( ml/ p.) H = 0.?94 ( 21?) 
It should be noted that an air-dried resin already contains 
some water before it is contacted with a solution. 
The eluate used in these equilibrations was prepared by 
performing elutions which were very similar to the elutions 
described previously in this report. The difference was that 
only the homogeneous copper-ammonium-hydrogen band was used 
(3). As before, the ammonia-buffered EDTA solution was used 
as the eluant. In the central portion of the copper-ammonium-
hydrogen bend, the eluate phase achieved almost complete 
equilibrium with the resin phase. Eluste samples from this 
portion of the band were combined and mixed for each elution. 
Each of these composite eluates was analyzed for the concen-
trations of ammonium ions (NH4}, of the total replaceable 
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hydrogen (HT), and of the copper in excess of the one to one 
complex with EDTA (CUE). 
Since the concentration of the total copper consists of 
that forming the one to one complex and that in excess of this 
complex, 
CuT = YT + CuE . 
The electroneutrality of the solution requires that 
4YT = 2CuT + NH4 + HT • 
( 218) 
( 219) 
When CuT is eliminAted from equation 219 by means of equation 
218, then the following equation is obtained which allows YT 
to be evaluRted from the data indicated above. 
( 220) 
Thus, CuT may be evaluated by means of equation 218. 
I 
A volume of v liters or this eluate and ~ liters of 
water was added to a two-liter Erlenmeyer flask containing 
Gcu grams of copper-form resin, ~H4 grams of ammonium-form 
resin, and ~ grams of the hydrogen-form resin. The flask 
was closed with a rubber stopper and supported above the 
table top by mea.ns of a clamp and a ring stand. A type of 
magnetic stirrer was used to continually mix the solution and 
resin. It was constructed by placing a round bar magnet 
through a tight fitting hole in the top or a cork and insert-
ing the shaft of a small electric motor into a tight fitting 
hole in the center of the cork and perpendicular to the 
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magnet. The electric motor was clamped below the flask such 
that the magnet rotated in a horizontal plane just beneath 
the bottom of the flask. A small bar magnet, enclosed in 
glass tubing which was sealed at both ends, was used within 
the flask. A fan was directed on the motor to keep the motor 
from heating the flask. A commercial stirrer could not have 
been cooled eo easily. The stirrer WR s a.djusted to a rAte 
which kept the contents of the flask mixing continually. 
After three days ~f stirring, aliquote of the eluate were 
analyzed for the ammonium concentration (NH~), the total re-
placea.ble hydrogen ( ~), and the copper concentration in 
excess of the one to one complex with EDTA (Cu~). The values 
X X 
of YT and CuT were calculated from equations 220 and 218. 
The litera of water adsorbed by the resin are Lr: 
Lr = GCu(ml/g)Cu + GNH4(ml/g)NH4 + GH(ml/g)H ( 221 ) 
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The volume of the eluate just after equilibration (vX) 
is given by the following equation: 
X v :a v + ( ?22) 
The total equivalents of cations in the resin phase 
before the eluate was placed in the flPsk were QT equivalents: 
( 223) 
The moles of EDTA in the resin phase per equivalent of 
resin ( ~4 ) after the resin was equilibrated with eluAte are 
given by the following expression: 
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( ?24) 
The equivalents of cations in the resin phase after the 
resin has reached equilibrium with the eluate (~)are given 
by the following equation: 
~ = ~( 1 + 4 4) • ( 225) 
Equating the sum of the equivalents of copper in the 
eluate and the equivalents in the resin before equilibrium 
to the sum of the equivalents of copper in the eluate and 
the equivalents in the resin phese after equilibrium and 
solving for the equivalents of copper in the resin phase after 
equilibrium (~u), the following equation is obtained: 
~u ::s GcueCu + 2v · CuT - 2vx · Cu~ . ( 228) 
Si '1lilar ly, 
and 
~ H4 = ~H4 eN f4 + v . N H4 - •x . N H: 
~ = GHeH + v · HT - vx · H~ . 
(227) 
( 228) 
After equilibrium, the equivalents of copper per equiva-
x lent of resin (Ecu)are given by the following equation: 
X ~u Ecu = ~ ( 229) 
SimilArly, 
X ~H4 
ENH = 4 ~ 
(230) 
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and ( ?31) 
The data for six equilibrium experiments Are given 1n 
'fable 2. 
In the theoretical discussion, it was shown that when the 
cationic species are forced to deposit at the front boundary 
of the copper-ammonium-hydrogen band by the copper-hydrogen 
retaining bed, then the eluate comes to equilibrium with the 
resin phase in this region 3. Ir no copper-hydrogen retain-
ing bed is used, it takes longer for the copper-ammonium-
hydrogen bend to come to equilibrium. HoweTer, if the eluate 
is initially in equilibrium with the resin phase in region 3, 
then no ~ition elution time will be required to achieve 
equilibrium. 
For a suitable eluant or fixed composition and for a pre-
determined leak through of ammonium at boundary II, the theory 
shows that only one composition of resin can be in equilibrium 
with the eluate auch that an equilibrium band is maintained. 
Thus, the compositions of the resin and the eluate tor the 
case ot no transport of ammonium were calculated for the 
eluant ?0 (see Table 3). In order to make these calcula-
tiona, a resin bed of arbitrary composition believed to be 
near the value sought was brought to equilibrium with the 
eluant 20 by an elution experiment. The eluate from this 
experiment wee then brought to equilibrium with an air-dried 
Table 2a. Equilibrium studies on the copper-arnmonium-hydro~en b~nd 
Exper-
iment 
no. 
E-3 
E-4 
E-5 
E-6 
Elu~te concentrRtion 
before eauilibrium8 
Nli4 Hr Cu~ pH YT 
0.02192 0.00650 0.000543 3.45 0 .014?5 
0.02666 0.00288 0.000?05 3.92 0.01548 
0.02?45 0.01256 0.000119 3.225 0.02119 
0.02192 0.00650 0.000543 3.45 0.014?5 
CuT 
0.01530 
0.01618 
0.02238 
0.01530 
I 
Resin composition 
before equilibrium 
LT Gcu ~H4 ~ 
0.1216 16R.50 96.40 ~. 200 
0.1219 15?.62 10?.50 0.29?? 
0.1209 1?2.63 93.23 1.610 
0.1222 16?.0? 9?.35 1.4?3 
E-7 0.01062 0.00472 0.000453 3.335 0.008124 0.00857? 0.1037 170.09 92.19 4.834 
E-8 o.0218o o.oo648 o.ooo61l 3.45 0.01475 0.01536 0.0839 131.16 80.15 1.10? 
By a 1.500 liters. 
Table 2b. Equilitrium studies on the copper-amrnonium-hydro~n band 
Exper-
iment 
no. NHX 4 Hx T 
Eluate concentration 
after eauilibr1um 
X X X CuE pH YT X CuT ~4 
Resin composition 
after eau111brium 
Ex 1i'~ Ex Cu -NH4 H 
E-3 0.02065 0.00751 0.000586 3.36 0.0146? 0.01525 0.0008 0.5882 0.4041 0.00??1 
E-4 0.02724 0.00235 0.000?63 3.9?5 0.01555 0.01632 0.0004 0.5500 0.4479 0.00209 
E-5 0.02?45 0.0119? 0.00120 3.245 0.02091 0. 0221 1 0.0011 0.6033 0.3889 0.00782 
E-6 0.02210 0.00639 0.000588 3.44 0.01483 0.01542 0.0003 0.5857 0.4079 0.00641 
E-7 0.01046 0.00619 0.000110 3.1? 0.008445 0.008545(0.0000)0.5959 0.3862 0.01?96 
E-8 o.02219 o.oo634 o.ooo588 3.4? o.o14851 o.01544 o.ooo5 o.5?46 o.4192 o.oo622 
(() 
~ 
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Table 3. Elution 24 with an eluant 0.014736 molar in EDTA 
and 0.05279 molar in total ammonium 
Theoretical 
Eluate samples from composition 
QQ~~~r-~mQnlum-hidtQi~n ban~ for no 
First Second Fifth ~ighth transport 
CuE 0-000597 0.00613 0.000618 0.000619 0.00060 
HT 0.006531 0.00645 0.006477 0.006482 0.00650 
NH4 0-021775 0.02179 0.02184 0.02180 0.02177 
II 0.0004 0.0004 T" H 0.0004 0.0004 o.oooo !'. 4 
YT (0.01475) (0.014?3) (0.01477) (0.014?6) o.Ol4736a 
CuT (0.01535) ( 0 .01535) ( 0.01539) (0.01538) 0.01534 
pH 3.45 3.45 3.45 -3.46 3.44 
Hx104 4.03 4.03 4.03 3.94 4.13 
hT 0.00038 0.00030 0.00032 0.00033 0.00035 
Ecu <o. 5857) (0.5857) ( o. 585?) ( o. 5857) 0.5810 
ENH4 ( 0.4079) ( 0.4079) (0.4079) ( 0. 4079) 0.4124 
EH (0.0064) ( 0.0064) ( 0 .0064) (0.0064) 0.0066 
ayT is assumed the same as YT of the eluant. 
resin chosen to give the crudely estimated composition ot the 
equilibrium resin. After equilibrium WBS attained, the solu-
tion was enelyzed as previously and the apparent equilibrium 
constants tor the various equilibria were celculBted. These 
constants were then used to calculate the composition of the 
lnltial resin used in E-6 which wes brought to equilibrium 
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with the same eluate. Again the solution was analyzed and 
more exact apparent equilibrium constants were calculated. 
Even in this case, there was a small shift from the equi-
librium expected, but the shift was small enough that the 
calcul a ted apparent equilibrium constants would not be much 
different for the ideBlized case. 
Eluant 20 and the resin from experiment E-6 were used in 
an elution to ascertain whether these compositions would re-
su l t in no leek through of ammonium and whether the composi-
tion of the equilibrium eluate was close to the composition 
calculated from the eluant using the apparent equilibrium 
constants in the batch equilibrRtion experiments. The elution 
w?. s carried out as follows. A glass column, e.pproximF~tely 2.2 
centimeters in diameter end 120 centimeters in length, was 
filled with pert of the remaining eluete end ell of the resin 
was allowed to settle through the eluate into an evenly packed 
resin bed. The eluate was allowed to flow out the bottom of 
the column until the liquid was level with the top of the 
resin bed. After carefully filling the column with eluant 20, 
the eluant was allowed to flow into the top of the column 
while two-11 ter samples of the eluate were collected from the 
bottom of the column at the flow rate of one m111111ter per 
minute by mesne of the bottle chan~er. 
Several of these eluate samples from the copper-ammon1um-
hydrof en band were analyzed for the same components whose con-
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centrations were determined in the equilibrium experiments 
previously mentioned. The results are given in T~ble 3. 
Since the eluate flowing from the column has virtually 
a constant composition, there is apparently little net trans-
fer between the resin end the solution phases, Pnd the resin 
composition in the copper-ammonium-hydrogen bend remains vir-
tuRlly the SAme as the initial resin composition (It 1A the 
final resin composition of E-6 given in Table 2). Eluent 20 
had a total ammonium concentration of 0.05279 and a total EDTA 
concentration of 0.014736. 
The apparent net equivalents of ammonium which ere trens-
ported down through the upper boundary of the copper-ammonium-
hydrogen band as one liter of the eluant pF!sses in the top or 
I the column ( TNH ) are given by equation 260. Table 3 shows 
4 
that the net transport or ammonium through the boundary is 
about one-fiftieth or the ammonium concentration in the 
copper-ammonium-h7drogen eluate snd is a constant value. 
Thus, this elution indicates that these constants may be used 
to determine to better than one percent the composition of en 
equilibrium copper-ammonium-hydrogen bend. 
Neodymium-Ammonium-Hydrogen-Solution-Resin Equilibria 
Three equilibrium experiments were performed in An exactly 
Analogous manner es the equilibrium studies on the copper-
ammonium-hydrogen band. The resin for the neodymium-ammonium-
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hydrogen band was prepared by weighing the three different 
forms of resin (neodymium, ammonium, and hydrogen) into 8 
vessel. This resin was brought into equilibrium with a 
neodymium-band eluate plus a designated number of milliliters 
of water by stirring the mixture in a olosed Erlenmeyer flask. 
The final resin composition is oalouleted in the manner indi-
cated in the previous section. 
The ammonium- and hydrogen-form resins were the same 8S 
used in the equilibrium studies on the oopper-8mmonium-
hydropen band. The P.ir-dried, neodymium-form resin was pre-
pared in the manner indicBted on pe~e 26. Neodymium chloride 
was used to saturate the resin. The equivalents of neodymium 
per frem of this resin (eNd) and the milliliters of water 
taken up by a gram of this resin (ml/g)Nd were determined in 
the same way as these values were obtained for the oopper-form 
resin which was indicated on pages 26, 94, and 95. 
eNd 2 0.003230 
and (ml/g)Nd = 0.312 . 
( 232) 
(233) 
The elu~te used in equilibrium E-9 was prepared by 
combining several of the neodymium-be.nd-eluate ea.mples from 
elution 2?, and the eluAte used in equilibrium E-ll ·was pre-
pared by combining several of the neodymium-band-eluete 
samples from elution 28. Then, equal volumes of the eluAtes 
used in E-9 and E-ll were combined to produce the eluate used 
in E-10. The compositions of the eluates used in E-9 E-10 , , 
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and E-ll were calculated from the individual volumes and the 
compositions of the BRmples constituting the composite elu-
ates. ERch of the semples from elutions 27 ~nd 28 were 
anelyzed for the concentration of ammonium (NH4), the total 
neodymium concentration (NdT), and the concentration of EDTA 
in excess of the one to one complex with neodymium (YE). The 
total EDTA concentration (YT) and the total replaceable hydro-
gen (HT) may be calculated using the following equations: 
YT = NdT + YE 
HT = NdT + 4YE - NH4. 
(?34) 
(:?35) 
The equilitration mixture was prepared in the same 
fashion as the copper-ammonium-hydrogen bP.nd batch equilibra-
I 
tion; that is, a volume of v liters of the eluAte and LT 
11 ters of weter were added to the Erlenmeyer flask containing 
the design~ted grams of neodymium-, ammonium-, and hydrogen-
form resin, G.Nd• ~H4 , and ~' respectively. The mixture was 
agitated in exactly the same way as in the previous equi-
librium experiments. 
After equilibrium was attained, aliquots of the eluate 
were analyzed for the concentration indicated above for the 
X X X X 
original eluate; namely, NH4 , Nd , and YE. The YT and the 
H~ are calculated by means of equations 234 end 235. 
Many of the equations used in the calculetione are 
analogous to the equations used in the equilibrium section 
on the copper-ammonium-hydrogen band. 
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The volume of water adsorbed by the resin Lr is given by 
equation 221 when Gcu(ml/g)cu is replaced by ~d(ml/g)Nd· The 
volume of the eluate immediately after equilibrium (vX) is 
given by equation 2f?2. The total number of equivalents or 
cations in the resin phase before the eluate was placed in 
the flesk is given by equation 223 when G0ueCu is replaced 
by GNdeNd· The number of moles of EDTA in the resin phase 
per equlvelent of resin in equilibrium with the eluate ( S4 > 
ls given by equation 224 and the equivelents of cations in the 
resin phase after the resin has come to equilibrium with the 
eluate (~) are given by equation 225. The number or equiva-
lents of neodymium in the resin Rfter equilibrium is attained 
(~d) is given by the following equation: 
(236) 
The number of equivalents of ammonium and hydrogen in the 
resin, after equilibrium is established, is given by equa-
tions 2?8 and ?29, respectively. 
The number or equivalents of neodymium per equivalent or 
resin a.fter equilibrium is eAteblished is given by the follow-
ing expression: 
( '23?) 
;fhe equivalents of ammonium and hydrogen per equivalent or 
resin ere given by equations 230 and 231, respectively. 
The experi:·nental data is given in Table 4. 
Table 4a. Equilibrium studies on the neodymium-ammonium-hydrogen bend 
Exper- Eluate concentration Resin composition 
iment before egyilibrium ~ before eguilibrigrn no. NH4 NdT YE pH YT HT ~d ~H4 ~ 
E-9 0.015465 0.014995 0.001077 3.27 0.01607 0.00384 0.0576 114.90 30.00 0.8724 
E-10 0.013884 0.011710 0.002092 -- 0.01380 0. 00619 0.0593 108.82 34.46 1.090 
E-ll 0.01~~08 0.0084?5 0.003117 3.2~5 0.01164 0.00859 0.0607 102.?0 38.90 1.311 
Table 4b. Equilibrium studies on the neodymium-~mmonlum-hydroRen bend 
E~e~ Eluate concentretion Resin composition 
iment after ~guilibrlum after egyil1brium 
no. NHX Nd~ yX p~ yX H~ $4 E~d E~H4 Ex 4 E T H 
E-9 0.01385 0.01326 0.000828 3.37 0.01409 0.00272 0.002363 0.741?5 0.25034 0.00841 
E-10 0.01295 0.01087 0.001759 3.31 0.01263 0.00496 0.001874 0.?0177 0.28740 0.01083 
E-ll 0.01173 0.00804 0.002?71 3.30 0.01081 0.00?40 0.00146 0.66225 0.32469 0.01306 
., 
...., 
0 
... 
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Potentiometric Titrations of EDTA 
The four stability constants of ethylenediaminetetra-
acetic acid were determined at three ionic ~trengths. Stand-
ard solutions of a potassium salt of ethylenediaminetetra-
acetete whose ionic strengths are largely determined by a 
known a.mount of potassium chloride were first titrated paten-
tlometrically with standard potassium hydroxide solution to 
I I I I 
determine K3 and K4 . In order to determine K1 and K2, addi-
tional samples were titrated with standard hydrochloric acid 
( I I I solutions. See page 54 for the definitions of K1 , K?, K3 , 
and K4,). 
The activity coefficient~ were determined at the various 
ionic strengths by measuring the pH of a number of standard 
hydrochloric acid solutions which were of a known ionic 
strength and contained mostly potaAeium chloride. The 
hydrogen-ion concentrations for the titration curves were 
deterrr.ined from the pH 1 S observed and the appropriate activ1 ty 
coefficients. 
The ch~rge-balance equation, the EDTA-total equation, 
the ionization equation for water, and the definitions of 
1 I I I K1 , K2, K3, end K4 were used in calculating the four constants 
from the titration curve. 
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Materials 
A potRssium salt of EDTA was prep~red in a mAnner com-
pletely analogous with the procedure given in a previous sec-
tion for the preparation of (NH4 )2H2Y. A stock solution w~s 
prepared by adding 22.1 grams of this salt to a two-liter 
fl~sk and diluting the contents to the merk. Aliquots of 
this solution were titrated with a standRrd zinc chloride 
solution. The concentrP.tion of EDTA in the stock solution 
was 0.02645 molar, and the subsequent titr~tions showed that 
the ~took solution had the composition of K2.4o4H1. 5g6Y. 
The potassium chloride used in prep~ring a 1.00 molar 
stock solution was precipitated from a saturated solution of 
potassium chloride by the additJon of concentrated hydro-
chloric acid. The precipitAted salt was fused to remove the 
water. A.portion of the potassium chloride wee then weighed 
into e volumetric flask, and the contents were diluted to the 
mark. 
Five solutions were prepared by pipetting aliquots of 
the potassium chloride and EDTA stock solutions into a liter 
volumetric flask and diluting the contents to the mark. The 
first solution was prep8red by diluting 100 milliliters of 
each of the two stock solutions, the sec0nd by d1lut1n~ 35 
milliliters of each of the two stock eo lutione, and the third 
by diluting 10 milliliters of each of the two stock solutions 
to 1000 milliliters. A pH meter w·as used to titrAte 100 
> 
10? 
milliliter aliquots of each of these three eolutions with a 
standard potassium hydroxide solution to obtain the titra-
tion curves of pH versus milliliters of base added. Also, an 
100 milliliter aliquot of the first solution was titrated 
wl th a Rtandard hydrochloric acid solution. A fourth solution 
WAS prepered by pipetting 100 milliliters of the EDTA stock 
solution and 25 milliliters of the potpesium chloride solu-
tion into a liter volumetric flask and diluting the contents 
to the mark. One hundred milliliters of the EDTA Rtock solu-
tlou was diluted to 1000 milliliters to prepare the fifth 
solution. The pH meter was used to titr~te 100 milliliter 
~liquets of the fourth and fifth solutions with a standard 
hydrochloric acid solution to determine the titration curves. 
The CRrbon~te-free hydroxide solution was prepared by 
pAssing a pot~ssium hydroxide solution through a hydroxide-
form, anion-exchange column. The hydroxide-form exchange 
column was prepared by passing A solution of sodium hydroxide 
containing bArium hydroxide throuph the column. The barium 
hydroxide was originally added in excess to precipitate any 
carbon~te ions as barium carbonate. The sodium and barium 
ions are removed subsequently by washing the column with 
deionized water. 
The potassium hydroxide solutions were standardized 
with potassium acid phthalate and the acid solutions were 
standardized with the potassium hydroxide solutions. 
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Agparatus 
The t1trat1one were carried out in a double-welled titra-
tion cell. The water which wee maintained at 25.00° C ~ 0.0?0 
in a constant tempera.ture tath was pumped through the jacketed 
comp~rtment of the titration cell. An atmosphere of pure 
nitrogen we~ maintained above the liquid in the titration cell. 
The ~ore accurete Beckman Model G-S pH l!le·ter W98 used 
for these titrAtions rather than the BeckmRn Model G pH meter, 
and the electrode system consisted of a fiber type saturated 
calomel elect roo e and a "General Purpo ae" gla.as electrode. 
Both electrodes were of the shielded type for use external to 
the pH meter. A Pyrex microburette with 0.01 milliliter sub-
· div1slons w~s uRed to measure the volume of potae~1um hydrox-
ide solution or hydrochloric acid solution used in the titre-
tiona. 
Procedure 
The pH meter was standardized with Beckman pH 4 buffer 
for the t1tr~tions of EDTA with hydrochloric acid. Both a 
standardization with the Beckman pH ? buffer and then stand-
ardizations with the Beckman pH 9 buffer were necess~ry to 
cover the complete range in the titretions with the base 
because the pH meter only covered a ranpe of three pH unite 
with each stand8rdization. 
Since the pH as obtained from the pH meter thus st~nd-
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ardized is defined in terms or the hydrogen-ion ectiTity, 
while hydrogen-ion concentration (H) is needed tor the cal-
culations, it was necessary to correct the pH meter reedings. 
The results shown in T8ble 5 were obtained tor pH + log HCl 
where HCl represents the molar concentration or the hydro-
chloric acid in a solution whose potaasium chloride concen-
tration contributes the major portion ot the ionic strength. 
Table 5. pH-meter correction and the ionization constant 
of water 
pH + log HCl ~ X 10l4: 
o.oo 1.016 
0.01 0.048 1.24:4: 
o.o4 1.4:4:6 
0.05 0.057 
0.09 1.613 
0.10 o.oao 
0.12 0.094 
0.16 1.741 
Since the hydrochloric acid may be considered to be completely 
ionized, the hydrogen-ion concentr~tion is equal to the molar 
concentrAtion of the hydrochloric acid. Therefore, the value 
of pH + log HCl for the appropriate ionic strength was sub-
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tracted from the pH given by the pH meter in the titrations 
in order to obtain -log H. 
-log H = pH - (pH + log HCl) ( 238) 
I 
The Kw ln Table 5 lethe ionization constant of water (69). 
The titration curve or EDTA with a Atandard pott=lesium 
hydroxide solution has two distinct inflection pointe, one 
at ~ 2 2 and the other et R = 3, where ~ represents the frac-
tion of the total replaceable hydrogen which hes been titrat-
ed. The inflection point at ~ = 1 is absent becauRe K1 ~nd 
K2 have about the seme strength. There is no inflection at 
~ = 4 due to extensive hydrolysis or tetravalent ion. 
By definition, the potassium-ion concentration which is 
not contributed from potassium chloride is the product of ~ 
and YT· 'lhus, the following charge balance equation is ob-
tained (see page 4? for definitions of the symbols): 
(239) 
The total EDTA concentration is of course equal to the 
sum of the concentration of the individual ions. 
YT = H4Y + H3Y + H2Y + HY + y ( 240) 
When the EDTA ions in equations 239 end 240 are replaced by 
functions of Y, H, I I I I Kl, K2, K,3, and K4 which are formed from 
the definitions of the four constants, and Y is eliminated 
between equations 239 and 240, then the following result is 
obtained: 
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( 2.41) 
where ( 242) 
If the terms h?.ving ~ end H3 ere 1r.nored, since they 
K l are extrerrely s~ell when 4 is most important, then one ob-
' tains equnt1on 243 when the equation 241 is solved for K4. 
4 - e 1 ( 243) 
It is only necessary to use a rough ~pproximetion of K3 RS 
I it has only e small effect on K4 in the region of~· = 3.5. 
If the terms hAving ~ are ignored, since they ere 
I 
extremely small when K3 is most important, then one obtains 
I 
equA.tion 244 when equation 241 i ~ solved for K3 . 
(3 - a') + (4 - a') ~ 
I HK K3 = 4 
(a' - 2)H + (e' - l)H2K~ 
( 244) 
I I Only rough approximations of K4 and K2 ~re necessary in 
Kl 1 evaluating 3 in the region of ~ = ?.5. 
I I However, both K1 and K2 ere important for the region 
~· equal to less than 2. I I Therefore, K1 end K2 must be 
solved simultaneously from two pointe on the titration curve. 
If H = g1 when ~· = ~l and H = H2 when ~· = ~2. and the terms 
of numbers 1 end 4 ere ignored in equation 241 since they ere 
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extremely sma.ll when Ki_ and K~ a.re important, then one obtains 
the following two equations: 
( 245) 
( 246) 
I I t The values of K2 and K1K2 are obtained by solving simul-
I taneously equations ?45 and 246, and K1 is obtained from the 
I t In order to solve for K1 and K2 in 
this way, the points must be at the same ionic strength. 
Since the term containing K; has only a very small effeot, 
Kt only a rough approximation of 3 is necessary. 
I I I I The values of K1 , K2, K3, and K4 calculated for the 
three ionic strengths from the titration curves are given 
II in Table 6. The Debye-Huckel Theory predicts that a plot 
I 
of log K versus the square root of the ionic strength 
should give almoAt a. straight line at low ionic strengths. 
Therefore, e~ch of the four apparent constants were plotted 
in this fashion so that these constants could be obtained 
for any ionic strength in this ran~e (see Table?). These 
constants w1ll be needed for cRlculat1ons indicAted in the 
next section of the report. 
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Table 6. Stability constants or EDTA 
K' I 
-log H I 1 B log K1 
K4 3. 2965 9.889 0.123 10 .264 
K' 4 3.411 10-114 0.11'3 10 .2?4 Kl 4 3.482 10.240 0.1?3 10.2?2 
K' 4 3.309 10.080 0.0419 10.430 
Kl 
4 3.3625 10.1?5 0.0419 10.41'0 Kl 4 3.492 10.410 0.0419 10.4.24 
Kl 
4 3.149 9.89 0.0115 10.6?5 Kl 4 3.195 10.040 0.0115 10.683 
K' 4 3.249 10.200 0.0115 10.?05 
Kl 
3 2.3965 5. 995 0.10? 6.1?6 Kl 
3 2.496 6.145 0.10? 6.149 
I 
K3 2. 596 6.305 0.10? 6.135 
Kl 
3 2. 4005 6.155 0.0389 6.345 Kl 
3 2. 5005 6.330 0.0389 6.328 Kl ?..~005 6.495 0.0389 F.318 Ky 2.402 6.266 o.o111 6.438 3 Kl 3 2. 5015 6.4~1 o.o111 6.418 
K' 
.3 :?.601 6.06 0.0111 6 .42.4 
Kl 1. 508 2.880 0.10? 2.6?8 2 
K.' 0.8?5 2. 290 0.102 2-115 1 
Kl 1. 508 2.880 0.10? 2,.685 2 Kl 0.84? 2. 530 0.102 2..109 1 
Kl 1.44!? 2.940 0.0303 2. 82.? K~ 0. '?60 2.315 0 .0318 ?. • ?..26 l 
Kl 1.398 2.986 0 .005? '?-.959 2 Kl 0. '??0 2.321 0.0080 ?.?18 l 
--- ---·--·-
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Table 7. Stability constants of EDTA 
[P I log K1 I log K2 I log K3 log K4, 
0.100 2.~4 2.92 6.45 10.70 
0.200 2.19 2.81 6.32 10.44 
0.300 2.12 2.70 6.18 10.27 
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APPARENT EQUILIBRIUM CONSTANTS 
The true thermodynamic formation constants of the com-
plex lone and molecules in the solution phese are not known. 
These constants would be products and ratios of the ~ctiv­
lties of the various ions and molecules occurring in the 
solution phase. Since the activity of an ion or a molecule 
is the product of the activity coefficient and the concentra-
tion of the species involved, the true equilibrium constant 
mey be divided by the products and retios of the activity 
coefficients for a solution or given composition end concen-
tration, and, thus, a new constant will be obtained which is 
known as the apparent equilibrium constant. This can be 
readily determined experimentally from the right hand side 
of the equation which involves only the concentrations. For 
very dilute solution, the activity coefficients chan?e with 
ionic strength in a known manner. Therefore, the apparent 
equilibrium constant for a given ionic strength may be calcu-
lated from the thermodynamic constant or the apparent con-
stant at some other low ionic strength by using the Debye-
II Huckle Theory. 
In this report, the batch equilibrium experiments were 
designed to determine the apparent equilibrium constants in 
the concentration range which was likely to occur in the band 
elutions. (See Table 8 for the definitions of the various 
epp arent equili brium cons tants . ) While the data obta.ined 
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were not sufficient to determine the true thermodynamic con-
stants or to give plots of activity coefficients Yersus 
ionic strength, the data does indicRte that the elution pro-
cedure with the flat type elution curves might be a powerful 
tool to determine the activity coefficients and the thermo-
dynamic constants of complex ions and complex molecules. The 
same arguments apply to the apparent !on-exchange constants 
between the ions on the resin and the ions in the solution. 
In this case, the activity coefficients of the ions on the 
resin should be very dependent on the equivalent concentra-
tion and composition of the resin phase. As the hydrated 
ions go into the resin, they te~e with them various amounts 
of water due to osmotic pressure. Therefore, the amount of 
water in the resin is sensitive to this equivalent ionic 
composition. Also, due to the erose-linking in the resin 
network, only a certain amount of water can enter so that the 
solution concentration of ions in the resin is high, being of 
the order of 6 to 8 normal. As is well known, solutions of 
high ionic strength have a marked effect on the activity co-
efficients. All these factors, osmotic pressure, high con-
centration, etc., wlll make the appP-rent equilibrium constants 
very sensitive to the resin composition. Here, again, the 
elution ·technique with flat type elution curves should pro-
vide e powerful tool for solving the very difficult problems 
connected with determining the activity coefficients of ions 
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in the resin and the true thermodynamic constants or the 
resin-solution exchange. 
Since there ere three independent variables in both the 
copper-ammonium-hydrogen band and the neodymium-mnmonium-
hydrogen band, for example, ~' EH, end ENH4 or EM (where 
M represents the mete_l ion), the epperent ion-exchane:e con-
stants may be a function of at least three veriables. Since 
the copper-hydrogen band has two independent verieble~, the 
I app~rent ion-exchange constant KE in this band may be e 
function of at lePst two variables. Due to the limited range 
of conditions under which the constants are determined in 
thiereport end to the experimental error, it is generally 
only possible to find one varietle which has much of an 
effect on each of the apparent ion-exchan~e constants. The 
I KF was found to be mainly e function of the equivalent frac-
tion of hydrocen ion on the resin 1n both the copPer-ammonium-
hydrogen band and the neodymium-ammonium-hydrogen band. The 
. I Kn wee found to be mainly a function of the ionic strength. 
( 
The concentration of the neodymium ion wee eo smell 
the_t it was not possible to calculate its concentrPtion from 
the experimental data obtained; however, it was possible to 
eliminPte this difficulty by determining the apparent con-
I I 
stant K1/KG ratio from the date. This eliminAtes the neces-
sity of knowing the concentretion of the neodymium ion since 
it has been eliminated from the only two equilibrium equations 
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involving this ion and since the neodymium ion concentration 
may be set equal to zero in the charge balance and the mate-
rial balance equations without making too much of an error. 
The values of these various a.pparent constants are given 
in Tables 9, 10, end 11. The method used in ca.lculating these 
constants from the equations given in the theoretical section 
is discussed in the Appendix. Although there is some differ-
ence in the conRtants determined by the elution and the bP-tch 
equilibrium experiments, these differences can easily be 
accounted for by the experimental errors in determining the 
concentrations and by the simplifying aRsumptions made in the 
celcul~t ions. 
It is possible to predict quite closely the composition 
of the various phases under equilibrium conditione without 
performing an elution from the ion-exchange elution theory 
providing one can estimate or determine roughly the apparent 
equilibrium constants involved in the equations. Thus, beds 
which are nea.r the equilibrium compos! tion can be prepared so 
thet it requires much less time to achieve the true equi-
librium conditions. 
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Teble A. Apparent equilibrium oonstente 
Copper-ammonium-hydrogen 
~nd copper-hydrogen bands 
I 
Ki Definition 
GuY 
Cu :x Y 
HCMY 
H :xuY 
H9 CuY 
H x HCuY 
(NH4 ) 2 Ecu 
Cu E~H 4 
H2 E 
__  _Qy 
Cu E~ 
Neodymium-ermnon1um-
hydrogen bend 
Kj_ 
I 
IG 
I 
KH 
I 
Kr 
Definition 
H ENH4 
NH4 EH 
H4Y 
H :x H3Y 
H3Y 
HXH2Y 
H2Y 
H :x HY 
HY 
H X y 
Definition 
-~ Nd :x Y 
HNdY 
H :x NdY 
(NH4)3 ENd 
Nd ~ H4 
Table 9. Apperent equilibrium consta.nts in the copper-ammonium-hydrogen bend 
K~ Kl EH I I I .P c Ecu ENH4 Ko KF KE 
Elution 
29 0.0356 1330 ( 147) 0.8436 0.1510 0.0053 1.96 1.94 7.4 
E-3 0.0311 1520 ( 150} 0. 5882 0,4041 0.00771 2.82 1.25 4.1 
E-4 0.0430 1340 ( 145} 0. 5500 0.44?9 0.00?09 2.88 0.944 2.4 
E-5 0.0432 1420 ( 145) 0.6033 0.3889 0.00?82 2.50 1.17 3.4 
...., 
( 150} {\) E-6 0.0334 1410 0. 5857 0.40?9 0.00641 2.92 1.19 4.15 0 
E-7 0.0151 1620 ( 162} 0. 5959 0.3882 0.01 ?96 3.97 1.58 9.9 
E-8 . 0.0335 1510 ( 150) 0. 5746 0.4192 0.00622 2.?3 1.17 3.7 
Table 10. Apparent equilibrium constants in the copper-hydrogen band 
/'- Klxlo-19 
I 
Ks Kc Ecu EH 
I 
KE 
Elution 27 0.0082 3.46 {1730) 170 0.5275 0.4725 6.3 
Elution 28 0.0068 3.82 { 1760) 171 0.6064 0.3936 7-62 
Elution 29 0.0090 3.28 ( 1720) 169 0.7583 0.?417 10.43 
tJ 
Table 11. Apparent equilibrium constants in the neodymium-ammonium-hydrogen band l'O .... 
,.M K~lo-17 K~ ENd ENH4 EH Kl P' I 1 16 I IC1/KGxlO t 1 
Elution 27 0.0173 1-89 55 o. 7416 0.2512 0.00716 1.43 ?-06 38.6 
Elution 28 0.0153 2-09 39 0.6838 0.3254 0.01073 1.52 1.93 40.4 
E-9 0.0151 2-11 52 o. 74125 0.25034 0.00841 1.025 2.19 45.9 
E-10 0.0148 2.15 49 0.70177 0.29740 0.01093 1.12 2.09 44.6 
E-ll 0.0142 2.23 65 0.66225 0.32469 0.01306 1-19 2.0? «.9 
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DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
According to the simple theor~ a buttered EDTA eluent 
could be used to drive a rare-earth band down a pure hydrogen 
retaining bed, but in practice this is not feasible since the 
low solubility of the H4Y0 tormed in the boundary II region 
csuses that acid to precipitate and plug the column. It wee 
shown theoretically tor each eluant that a homor.eneous 
copper-hydrogen retaining bed was superior to the pure hydro-
gen bed. However, even here there was e tendency tor the H4y0 
to precipitate in the boundary region. On the other hend, it 
a narrow copper-ammonium-hydrogen band was inserted between 
the rare-earth band and the copper-hydrogen retaining bed, 
this precipitation could be prevented. With a retaining bed 
of copper-hydrogen ot the right composition tor a given 
eluant, this inserted copper-ammonium-hydrogen region would 
come to equilibrium and would neither grow nor shrink as the 
bands progress down the column. Elutions 2? and 28 demon-
strated that these conditions could be achieved. Flat type 
elution curves were obtained, the length ot the copper-
ammonium-hydrogen band did not change perceptibly, and the 
rate ot band trRvel indicated that no appreciable leek 
throughs occurred through the boundBry regions except the 
steady leak through of HT Rnd YT• 
Theory further showed that tor a given eluant, a con-
siderable range of compositions ot the copper-hydrogen 
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retaining bed could be used. For each composition, a det1n1te 
leak ot ammonium in boundery I and oopper and hydrogen in 
boundary III would be established and the oopper-smmonlum-
hydrogen band or tixed composition would grow at just the 
rate determined by these transports. Elution 29 demonstrated 
that this condition could be echieYed since again rlat type 
elution curYes were obtained end the transports were approxi-
mately as ce.lculated (see the Appendix). 
In the theor~ lt was assumed that no EDTA entered the 
resin or remained in the band. Actually, any neutral species 
or EDTA such as H•yo• HNdyO, or H2Cuy0 could enter the resin 
phase and would be expected to pe.rt1 tion themselves between 
the dilute aqueous phase or the eluate and the concentrated 
aqueous phase or the resin. However, the concentration or 
these ions in the dilute aqueous phase 1a very low so that the 
amount in the concentrated resin phase should not be very 
large. 
Also, the EDTA molecule has two nitrogen atoms which 
act as hydrogen acceptors and the molecular species H5y+, 
H6y+2 , H N Y+ H C y+ 2 d , 3 u , eta. may haYe appreciable stability 
constants. It they do, these ions should be absorbed in the 
resin in the high acid regions. It such lone exist, they 
would have to be taken into account in the theory. This can 
be done but was not done in this report since experiments 
indicate that any such erreat would be very small, probably 
less than the experimental accuracy ot determining some ot 
the concentrations. It the ettect exists, the YT should vary 
slightly from band to band. Actually, a small variation was 
noted, but it was only slightly greeter than the experimental 
errors. Since this variation could be caused by other rae-
tors, it was felt that the dEta did not warrant the calcula-
tion or such an effect. The simple theory was able to predict 
the results to within a rev per cent. Thus, it was felt that 
a careful study of this ettect should be reserved for later 
investigations. 
In elution 29, it was noticed that, after the rare-earth 
eluate had remained in the flasks tor a dey or two, e slight 
precipitate formed in the bottom of the flasks. This indi-
cated that the Yr in eluant was probably a little high for 
the experiment and that some or the molecules in solution were 
in a supersaturated state. It this were true, there may be a 
slight invisible precipitation occurring in the rare-earth 
band; this would ce.use the EDTA to accumulate in the column 
and cause a slight variation or YT throughout the column. 
In the future investigations, these minor side effects will 
be studied. Future experiments should have lower concentra-
tions ot YT in the eluant. 
Attention should also be called to the fact that in 
elution 2~ the top third of the elution curve was not flat. 
This could be caused by the feet that pert of the band had 
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not quite reached the equilibrium state. This eould be cor-
rected by eluting the bands much further down the column. On 
the other hand, the slight trailing off of the elution curve 
in the copper-ammonium-hydrogen tend might be explained aa 
due to e rapid reaction or copper forming a one to one comples 
with EDTA as neodymium is deposited on the resin. Thia is 
followed by e slow exchanre of ammonium ion in solution with 
copper ion on the resin which increases the cupric ion con-
centrRti J n to itR equilibrium vPlue. If this were the case, 
then the steady st~te boundary region would be longer ~nd have 
an odd sh~pe. Lon~er elutions could 8ettle this problem and 
should be studied in further investi~~tions. 
In aadltion, it mivht be interesting to determine the 
mA.ximum positive and negative trRnsport possible under various 
c onditions. It might be desirable to know why the~e exist 
and how they might be estimated. 
1. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
?. 
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APPENDIX 
Evaluation of Apparent Equilibrium Constants 
The equilibrium constants essential for the description 
of the copper-ammonium-hydrogen band Are more easily evaluated 
than those for any of the other bands. Therefore, the celcu-
lation of the epp~rent equilibrium constants with the date 
from the copper-ammonium-hydrogen bend (region 3) will be 
discussed first. 
Copper-ammonium-hydrogen band 
I The KB I and Kc are important in determining the compos!-
tion of the eluate (see equations 118 and 1~1). I The KB can be 
more accurately determined in the high pH re.nge or the eluate 
from the copper-ammonium-hydrogen bend while Kc cen be deter-
mined more readily in the higher acidic range of the copper-
hydrogen band. 
When CuY is eliminated between equations 168 and 170, 
the following equation is obtained: 
I b KB =- H ( 1 - b) + HKc(2- b) ( 247} 
where HT - H ( 248) b = YT 
When K' A x Cu x Y ie eliminated between equations 126 ~nd 131, 
the following equp,tion ie obtained: 
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I 1 - Q Kc :a + 
H*(:?c- 1) K:8(2c- l)(H*)2 
( 249) 
* 
* 
where CuT - Cu c = 
HT - H* * y* - B X 
(?50) 
(see equations ~69 and ?6?). 
I 
It is necessary to calculate the variation or Kc with 
II ionic strength using the Debye-Huckel Theory because there 
~re not enough points to establish this variation (?O); thus: 
(251) 
end I log Kc = log Kc + log YH + log YHCuY ( 252) 
0.5085(Zi) 2j;i 
yi = -
1 + 0.328 eiJ?. 
where log (~53) 
Therefore, Kcl l.Ql?;;; log 2 log Kc - - --
1 + 2.6;;; , 
( 254) 
when e1 ~ 8 (an estimate). The symbols¥ 1 end Zi represent 
the eotivity coefficient and charge, respectively, or the 
ion 1· The ionic strength is represented by the symbol JW· 
Since there ere enough points to evaluate the varietion 
I 
of Ka with ionic strength, the ei may be determined from the 
experimental results: 
1 o.5085(4)J.!A log K8 = log K8 -
1 + 0. 3?8 A.1./)i 
( 255) 
The ionic ~trength or the eluate in the copper-ammonium-
-' 
lJJ 
hydrogen band is given by the following equation: 
)A = ~(NH4 + 4Cu + H + HCuY + 4CuY) . ( 256) 
The veriable NH4 may be elimine.ted by using equAtion 1?3, 
CuY by equation 167, and HCuY by equation 169; thus, 
_.,M = 3YT - 2( HT - H) + Cu + H2CuY ( ?5?) 
Since the value or H2CuY is relatively small, only an ex-
tremely small error is made in approximating H2CuY by the 
following equation (see equation 169): 
I 
x H x HCuY ~ HKc( HT - H) ( 258) H2CuY = Kc . 
Therefore, 
I }J.': 3YT- (?- HKc)(ftr - H) + CuE . ("59) 
The ionic stren~th in the copper-hydrogen band eluate 1s 
given by the following equation: 
f'< := ~( H* + HCuY* + 4CuY* + 4Cu* + H3Y* + 4H2Y*) . ( ?60 ), 
Eliminating HCuY using equation 127, gives the tollowin~ 
equP..tion: 
;u = H* + CuY* + 3Cu* + H2Y* . (261) 
The H2Y* may be ignored because it is very small. When 
H4Y*, H3Y*, and H2Y* are ignored in equation 131, a very 
good approximation tor CuY* is obtained: 
Hf - H* 
+ 3Cu* . ( 262.) 
The constants log Kc, log Ks, a1 were determined by 
finding those VAlues which allow the eauetione 24?, 249, 254, 
2E5 259, and 262 to give the best agreement with the exper1-
1)4 
mental results. Thus, 
Kl log B = 3.38 ?. .Q34 ll! 
1 + 4.o.[;i. ' 
( .? ::< 0 . 0 15 - 0 . 04 ) (?63) 
and 
log Kc =- ?.3o4 - 1.o17 /A. 
1 + 2.6.r;;. 
( .)-' = 0 . 00 7 - 0 . 0 1) . ( 264 ) 
Unlike the app~rent equilibrium constants for a solution, 
the ~pp8rent ion-exchange constant may be a function of sev-
eral variables. Therefore, the constant must be determined 
under the same conditions BS those in which the appBrent 
constant is to be used. The eppPrent ion-exchPnge constants 
I I I 
KF, KD, and KE (see equ~tione 156, 154, and 1C8) are deter-
mined for the six equilibrium experiments and the copper-
ammonium-hydrogen bend in elution ?9 (see Tables 1, 2, end 
9) . 
When equation 124 is subtracted from equP-tion 126, the 
following equPtion is obtained: 
thus, Y* = 
YT - cu; + Cu* 
A* 
Equation 131 ~ey be written as follows: 
Cu* - A* x Y* (265) 
(266) 
(267) 
H;- H* = (K~KAH* + 2KcK~KAH*2)cu x Y* + B* x Y* ( 2.68) 
where 
thus, 
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B• 4K 1 K1 K1 K1 (H*)4 + 3K 1 K1 K1 (H*) 3 '+ 2K~K41 (H*) 2 ; (?.69) s 1 ? 3 4 2 3 4 ~ 
~ - H* = (KBKAH* + ?.KcKBKAH*2)(YT - cu; + Cu*) Cu* A 
+ 
B*(Y; - cu; + Cu*) 
A* 
( 270) 
The equation above is quadratic with respect to Cu* and could 
I be solved for Cu* it KA were known. 
H" 1 K 1 The Debye- uckel equation re ating A and the ionic 
strength mey be derived in the same manner RS was indic~ted 
I 
for the Debye-Hdckel equation for K0 . Then, 
log KA = log KA- 0.5Q85(16)~ 
1 + 0.3?8 ai/JA 
( 271) 
I 
The log KA is known to be 18.8 at 0.1 ionic strength (62). 
The 0.328 ai was estimated to be 3.0; therefore, log KA may 
be estimRted in this manner, and 
I 8 .15ffi log KA = 20.12-
1 + 3 .o..J;A (?.72) 
The definition of the aDparent ion-exchen~e constant 
was indicAted previously as 
* H* Ecu 
Cu* (E~) 2 ( 273) 
The va.lues of this eppRren t constant were calculated from 
the da ta in Teble 1 end are given in Table 10. 
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Neodymium-ammonium-hydrogen band 
When equation 206 is subtracted from equRtion ?04, the 
following equation results: 
YT - NdT = H4Y + H3Y + H?Y - Nd . ( ?74) 
Thus, YE = A X y - Nd, (275) 
y = YE + Nd ( 276) and A 
Equation 206 may be written es follows: 
NdT = Nd + (1 + I HKH)NdY (277) 
thus, NdY ::r NdT - Nd (?78) 
1 + HKH 
Substitution of these values of Y and NdY into e4uation 
208 gives the following equation: 
HKH(NdT - Nd) Hr = H + I + C(YE + Nd) 
1 + HKH 
( ?79) 
where ( 280) 
Thus, ( 281) 
where ( ?82) 
I Generally Nd is smaller then experimental error, end KH may 
be calcul~ted from the d~ta available (TRbles 1 and 4). If 
necessary KH mAy be corrected later for the smAll effect of 
the neodymium ion, Nd, by substituting its celculPted value. 
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When Nd is eliminP.ted between equations 191 and 199, the 
following equation is obtained: 
( 283) 
When Y and NdY are eliminated from the above equation by 
means of equations 2?8 and 2?6, the following equetion is 
obtained: 
K~ = (NH4 )3 ENd (1 + HK~)(YE + Nd) 
~ (ENH4 )3 (NdT - Nd)A 
(284) 
I I 
The re.tio of these two constants, K1/KG, may be calcul ated 
from the data available either by ignoring Nd or by co rrect-
ing for it. 
I The S.pPerent equilibrium constant KG may be expressed as 
" a function of ionic strength by using the Debye-Huckel Theory 
(see equation 199); thus, 
log K~ = log KG _ 0, 5085( 24) /F 
1 + 0. 3?8 ai..;;;. 
( ?85) 
I • 
The value of KG is known for 0.1 ionic strength to be 16.48 
(62). The 0.3?8 ai is estim8ted to be 3.2; therefore, log 
KG may be estim~ted in this manner. Thus, 
log K~ = 18.4 - 12 •2 /P 
1 + 3.2.;;;: 
The ionic strength of the eluate 1n the neodymium-
ammonium-hydrogen ba.nd may be written as follows: 
( 286) 
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( 287) 
When equation :?10 is used to eliminate NdY and H3Y, the fol-
lowing equation is obtained: 
( 288) 
Equation 208 may be written PS follows (see equations 
34 and 37): 
( 289) 
Since HNdY is small, it may be approximated very well by the 
following equetion: 
HNdY ( 290) 
When equation 289 is solved for H2Y and this value is 
substituted into equation 288, the following equRtion is ob-
tP.ined: 
( 291) 
When NdY and Y are eliminated from equ~tion 199 by using 
equations 278 P.nd 276, the following equation is obtained for 
Nd: 
Nd = ( 292) 
I I I I I 
The apparent constants KH, Kr/KG, Kr, and KF were calculated 
from the date in T~bles 1 and 3 and are given in Table 11. 
I 
The K1 calculated ~t the ionic ~trengths of apProximately 1.0 
and 0.1 were 166 and 240, respectively, when ENd is 0.70 (19). 
'T1 Kl ~herefore, these results show an incre~se in I with decrees-
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I ing ionic strength. The value ot Kr ot 38 to 46 et an ionic 
strength ot 0.015-0.0l? and tor ENd equal to approximately 
I 
o.?O (Table 10) shows that KI decreases with decreasing ionic 
strength in this lower ionic strength range. However, since 
I I I I I KG is only approxim9te and KI is celculRted from KI/KG Rnd KG, 
I 
there is some uncertainty in KI given in Teble 10, but prob-
' ably not enough for KI to be increasing with decreRsing ionic 
strength in this lower ionic-strength range. Levin ~ ~· 
(20) have results which ~re in agreement with the above be-
I ha.vior of K1 . At the lower ionic Atrenpths, apParent con-
stants of this type showed a nronounced decrease with decrees-
ing ionic strength. 
Testing of the Interdependence ot Trensports 
in the V~rious Boundaries 
Since the three elution experiments seem to fulfill the 
conditions sp~cified by the theory, it was decided that the 
tr~nsport of ammonium would be calculeted from somewhat inde-
pendent sets of data in order to further test the validity ot 
the theory. The transports are very sensitive functions ot 
the experimentally determined concentrations, and any errors 
in these experimentally determined quantities will be mag-
nified in the transport calculations. 
I The value ot TNH4 may be calculAted from the resin and 
solution composition of the neodymium-ammonium-hydrogen bend 
(see equations 181, 182, and 185); that is, 
thus, 
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3Ndr(ENH4 + N~r) 
ENd + 1Ndrf 
(293) 
( ?94) 
The value of T11 mey be calculated from the resin and solu-
• NH4 
tion compositions of the copper-ammonium-hydrogen band (see 
equet1one 145 and 147); thet is, 
and thus, 
?Cur 
NII = Ecu + 2Cuf 
II 2CuT(ENR4 + NH4 r) 
TNH = NH4 - E C 4 Cu + 2 uf 
Also, the expected value or T~~4 may be calculated using 
equation 1?8; then, 
( ?95) 
(296) 
( ?9?) 
In the case or elutions 2? and 28, the short interposed 
copper-ammonium-hydrogen band which did not grow wes too small 
to allow an accurate determination or its composition. Since 
II TNH4' however, is primarily determined by the eluent composi-
tion end the solution and resin compositions of the copper-
!! hydrogen band, the accuracy of evaluting TNH4 is not greatly 
decreased. 
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Table 12 shows the result~ obtained by substituting the 
data from elutions ?7, 28, and 29 into the three equations 
Z94, 296, and ?97 (~ee Table 1). The value off has been 
f'ound to be approxim~tely 0.15 liters of eluate per eauiva-
lent of resin. The values of TNH4 c~lcul~ted for elution 27 
Tnble 1?. The calculated values of TNH4 
EquAtions Elution 27 Elution ?.8 Elution 29 
294 +0 .00024 -0.00005 +0.00710 
295 +0. 00674 
297 +0.00017 +0.00007 +0.0065la 
* 
_ 
8 If the value of hT used is c~lculPted on the basis of 
HT expected from the value of HT in the copper-ammonium-
hydrogen band, then the calculated value of TN}i4 is 0.00685. 
and elution 28 a.re in fOOd a.gree'l!ent and show no appreciable 
transport. 
The value of TNH4 for elution ?9 shows a definite trans-
port across the predicted boundaries, and ~greement between 
the values c~lculated in different ways is ~s good RB one 
might expect from the accuracy of the experimental data used 
and the simplifying assumptions used in the CA.lcula.tions from 
the theory. 
